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BUSINESS CARDS.

IMIISS IK. IE. BUELL
MODISTE,

MAKES FINE VOSTU.VES, TA TLOR SUITS
ALSO MISSES' AND CHILDRENS' SUITS

Cloaks Made and Repaired.

11 1-2 N. Fifth St., Ann Arbor.
—82

D. A. MacLachlan, M. D.
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THEOAT.

OFTiCE AID E E S I D E J C E , 26 SOOTH DIYISIOI STREET
HOURS : 1 to 4, and 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.

OHLA.S. "W. VOGEL
DKALER IN ALT. KINDS Or

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Pouitry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN

No. 9 K. Ann St., Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,

Rooms Orer Ann Arbor Saving's Bank,
Opp. Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR
Administered. It is agreeable and eafly to take,

and no prostrating eflects follow while teeth
are extracted without p»io.

WILLIAM UK Z,
House, Sign Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calciminin^and

work of every description done in the beet
style, ftnd warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor,

Get your Pocbt-Booh Ready!
Great Mark-Down GREEN

TICKET SALE.
Commencing Friday Morning, Janu-

ary 2nd, 1891, as a Happy New
Year offering and continues

ForTHIRTYDAYS
This Sale does not apply to one

thing, but everything in our establish-
ment. All you require is the cash
It will double its value on every pur-
chase you make at this sale.

Cloaks! CloakslCloaksl
The time is ripe now for a Grand

Clearing of the Entire Stock. Every
garment marked down with the Green
Ticket, some y£ off, some yi off and
some in lots at

SOc on the DOLLAR
We are going to let them all slide1

It will all be the same a hundred years

from now.
Silks and Dress Goods must go

with the Green Ticket.
60 pieces Black and Colored Dress

Goods, worth 25c, 35c and 40c, all
marked down to 19c a yard.

10 pieces 50-inch Black Mohair,
85c quality, now 57c a yard.

1500 yards 10c Curtain Scrim now
3 1-2C a yard.

2 cases Shaker Flannel during this
sale 5c a yd.

500 yards Plaid and Check White
Goods now 6c a yard.

25 dozen Ladies Gray Ribbed
Vests worth 50c now 25c.

15 dozen Ladies' Long Sleeve
Ribbed Vests now 19c each.

35 dozen Knotted Fringe Damask
Towels now 19c each.

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets and Un-
derwear all marked down. All our
§9.00, $ 10.00, and $II.00 Robe
Dress Patterns now $6.50.

Colored and Plaid Dress Goods,
Black Dress Goods, Silk Warp Hen-
riettas all marked down with the
Green Ticket.

This will be a Great Sale.
It cuts down our prices to one-half

and will cut down our stock $12,000
worth during this January sale.

Prices will Move Anything.
The stock will be ready at 8 o'clock

Friday Morning.

Always the Cheapest.

I

OUR GUOCER'S FAILING.

His goods are of the latset, and their quality
the straightest, and his trade Ig quite u
booming as any merchant's in the land.

Very few can touch his prices on flour, teas
or spices and his sugar it is guiltless of a
single grain of sand.

II.
He is spry enough and clever, and he makes

a strong endeavor to anticipate his cus-
tomers with agility and dash.

But his nature is too trusting and he's on the
point of busting; for he always gets the
credit and too seldom gets the cash.

Council Proceedings.

At the regular meeting Monday even
ing of the Council all the aldermen
were present except Aids. Dieterle,
Spafford and Taylor.

After listening to a letter from the
cfty engineer in reference to a plat of
the city, Aid. Martin from the finance

ONE LESS REPUBLICAN.

How They Treat Republican Postmas-
ters in Mississippi.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—The killing of
John Prentiss Matthews, the postmas-
ter at Carrollton, Miss., by young Mc-
Bride, will probably turn out to be a
cause celebre. Matthews was shot down
on the street by McBride. A reporter
yesterday saw Mr. J. M. Matthews, of
Mississppi, who was the republican can-
didate for Congress against General
Hooker at the last election, and who is
also a brother of the dead man. Mr.
Matthews had just received the follow-
ing telegram from Carrollton:

"John was murdered by a mob. He
had been notified by a dozen men that a
mob was going to kill him that day. He
saw the men with their guns and he got
a rifle. When he did this the sheriff ar-
rested him and placed him under bonds.
John pointed out three men to the sher-
iff and asked him to arrest them and
protect his life. The sheriff refused.
It was a plot, and all were in it. John
told Lyd (a young man working for him)
he thought they would kill him before
night. He stayed at the postoffice until
his second dinner bell rang, when he
said he -would go to dinner. They
begged him not to go, but he said he
would. When he /cached the hotel
steps McBride, who was still in the
drugstore, shot him down with a shot
gun, killing him instantly. Not satisfied
with this, McBride fired five shots at
him from a revolver after he was dead.
The mob then began dancing and shout-
ing around the body with the most vile
abuse and curses. John had received
several anonymous letters telling him
he must leave the town. The murderer
goes free, and all because they must
have the postotliee at Carrollton."

"My brother," said Mr. Matthews,
"was only twenty-one years old. He
was a bright, intelligent boy. lie was
appointed postmaster several months
ago at Carrollton, and while there have
been a number of threats upon his life, I
did not think anything would come of it.
He was the first Republican postmaster
to take the Carrollton office for many
years, and it was freely said that no re-
publican should hold the office."

CARROLLTON, MISS., Dec. 31.—A pre-
liminary trial of McBride for the killing
of J. P. Matthews, postmaster of this
plae, on Christmas day, was held yes-
terday before Mayor Carpenter. Twen-
ty-five or thirty witnesses were exam-
ined and after exhausting arguments on
the legal points involved, the court de-
cided that McBride acted in self-defense
and discharged him.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
»atisfled with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
TVhen I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." M B S .
ELLA A. GOFF, a. Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for f.5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MMI.

IOO Doses One Dollar

committee made the following report of
expenditures for the month :
Contingent fund I 905 5G
Police " 166.00
Water " 2,585 0U
Poor " 418,02
FireD'pt " 404.68
Street " 366.54

Total f4,857.52

The committee to whom was referred
the claim of Adolph Kemper, for cutting
down 5th street, reported against allow-
ing the claim, and the same was adopt-
ed.

The ordinance committee reported the
following:

Your ordinance and street committees to
whom was referred the matter, of the exten-
sion of the Ann Arbor Street Kailway lines
would respectfully report in favor of granting
the same, and would further suggest that a
section be added to the effect that the com-
pany give transfer tickets from one of their
lines to the other, KO that a person can go to
uny point on their lines for one fare.

Aid. Miller moved that the report be
adopted. Aid. Chris Martin moved that
it be laid on the table. This was taken
by viva voce vote and declared lost. An
appeal being taken from the decision
of the chair and resulted 4 yeas to 6
nays, as follows:

Yeas — Aids. Mann, Chris. Martin,
Walker, Pros. Howlett.

Nays — Aids. Herz, Snow, O'Mara,
Miller, A. F. Martin and Hall.

Then came a lively discussion on the
subject. Aid. O'Mara was called to the
chair and President Howlett proceeded
to express his mind. Word followed
word until the feeling became somewhat
heated, but the end came, with no one
wounded or hurt, and the affair was
finally ended by a motion from Aid.
Walker that the matter be laid on the
table until the next meeting, which was
carried.

The lighting committee reported in
favor of placing another electric lamp
at the corner of S. State st. and Hamil-
ton Park, but the council did not con-
cur and it was ordered placed at the cor-
ner of Packard and 5th street.

Aid. Christian Martin from the
finance committee reported in favor of
paying John F. Lawrence •'frSoO; Mrs.
Carrie A. DeForest $(i00; Henry Corn-
well $250; and Wm. Deubel $150 for the
purpose of securing the necessary land
to widen N. Division st. All of which
was agreed to.

City Treasurer Watts reported the fol-
low ing balances in the treasury :
Contingent fund, overdraft ? 4,017.37
Street rand, overdraft 6,384.91
Firemen's fund, overdraft 779.50
Police fund, overdraft 618.12
Poor fund on hand 447.t»o
Water fund on hand 1,144.71
C e m e t e r y fund <>n b a n d 188.66
Dog tax fund oh hand 100.00
Delinquent tax fund, overdraft 337.71

Total overdraft $ 10,S55.59

Poor Master Sipley reported the fol-
lowing expenditures of the poor fund
for the mouth:
First Ward ? 16.94
Second " 2-5.94
Third " 27.20
Fourth " 69.00
Fifth " 31.99
Sixth " 3.75

Total f 174.82

The City Marshal reported 21 arrests
during the month, 5 for larceny, 8 for
drunkenness, t> for vagrancy, 2 "for vio-
lating city ordinance.

Resolutions of Respect.

WELCH POST, ANN ARBOR, Mich.,)
December 5th, 1890. f

WHEREAS, Death has again entered
our rapidly diminishing ranks, and
thereby removed, after long but patient
Buffering, our late comrade in arms,
John G. Johnson, therefore

Resolved, That in the death of Com-
rade Johnson, Welch Post recognizes
the loss of an earnest, influential and
valuable member, and one who as sol-
dier, citizen and friend has left a record
in many ways worthy of admiration and
imitation by all.

Resolved, That Welch Post extends to
his faithful and dovoted wife, the heart-
felt sympathy of the Post, in this her
hour of deepest affliction.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered by the adjutant upon the min-
utes of the Post and that a copy be pre-
sented to his wife, and that the same be
published in the city papers.

W.u. K. CHILDS, )
CONRAD NOLL, [• Com.
F. PISTORIOI'S. )

The Board of Supervisors met Mon-
day to approve the bonds of the various
county officers and transact such other
business as may present itself. We are
pleased to note an inclination on the
part of this body to establish a stone
yard at the jail for the benefit of the
short term prisoners and tramps who
are continually clammoring for food
and lodgings. It would give them an
opportunity to earn their board.

Jhe Cost of Sparrow Heads.

The amount paid out by this county
for sparrow scalps during the vear 1890
was $2,065.57. This makes the little for-
eign pest a pretty expensive nuisance.
It costs to be "English, you know," in
the bird line. The total number killed
during the year amounts to 08,857, di-
vided among the different townships as
follows:
Ann Arbor City 12,324
Ann Arbor town 954
Augusta 1,622
Brtdgewater 5,'iT>8
Dexter 304
Freedom 2.S33
Lima 417
Lodi 2.418
Lyndon 113
Manchester 5,273
Northfleld 990
Pittsneld 1,155
Malem 2,342
Saline _ „ 4 861
Sclo . . . . 2,755
Sharon 1,017
Superior 845
Sylvan 2,883
Webster 176
York 1,506
Ypsilanti Unvn 2,430
Ypsilanti City« 16,331

Total 68,857

Company A's Officers.

The members of Company A held
their annual election of officers at the
armory last Monday evening. There
was a good attendance and the boys ap-
peared to .be in a condition that would
bode ill to the band of Bed Cloud or
Sitting Bull should they be sent out
there to meet them on the war path.

The first business transacted was the
choice of the following:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

George E. Parker,
William Seerey,
Herman Walters,
John T. Kenny,
Oscar Burkhardt.
This Board of Directors afterwards

met and chose the following
CIVIL OFFICERS.

President—Capt. Wm. F. Armstrong.
Vice President—John T. Kenny.
Secretary—Geo. E. Parker..
Treasurer—William Seerey.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Orderly Sergeant—Charles Bailey.
5th Sergeant—John T. Kenny.
Quartermaster—Sheldon Granger.
The latter officers were all elected to

fill vacancies that existed.
The Company has full ranks and is in

good shape financially and otherwise.
The annual street parade on the 22nd

of February, followed by a grand mas-
querade ball at their Armory, will be
given as customary this year, and prep-
arations for the event are already in
progress. As the 22nd falls on Sunday,
the observance of the day will be held
on Monday, the L'.id.

AMUSEMENTS.

On the evenings of Jan. 15th and 16th
an entertainment having for its title the
captivating Ben Hur, will be given at
the grand opera house for the benefit of
the Ladies' Library Association. The
entertainment is said to be as captivat-
ing as Gen. Wallace's great book itself.

On Saturday evening next Ole Olson
will hold forth at the Grand Opera house.
Of him the Minneapolis Minn. Times of
Nor. 17, says:

One might have known "Ole Olson "
was in the city, from the amount of yell-
ing and ecstatic clapping of hands that
came irom the Bijou last night. The
company began a week's engagement
there last night to a tremendously large
house. It was literally jammed, as the
expression goes. Gus Heege, who cre-
ated the part of "Ole Olson," and played
it the last time the company was here,
is now looking for something else to do.
K. S. Scott, formerly of Scott & Mills'
"Chip 'o the Old Block" company is
playing it. K. S. Scott is a clever actor,
and considering the fact that he has
only played his present part a week, he
does remarkably well with the difficult
Sweedish dialect, and in time will have
completely mastered it. His make- up last
night was a splendid one, and his ap-
pearance on the stage was the signal for
boisterous applause. Marie Heath is
with the company .'playing thesoubrette
part of Genie Dimple. Miss Heath is a
very clever little woman, and caught the
house last night with her acting and
singing. Sadie Connolly, as Mrs. Bridg-
et O'Flannigan, and Belle Barron as
Mrs. Agnes Jordan, filled their respect-
ive parts acceptably. A. ,W. Fermont,
as the first heavy villian. Paul Jones,
would be good if he did not swagger so.
He has a dreadful swagger, which
should be given a severe course of train-
ing. The remainder of the company is
fair. The play has undergone some
overhauling in the way of changing
lines, etc., since last seen here, and for
the better if anything. Judging from
the reception it received last night, it
should do a big business this week.

PERSONAL

A. L. Noble goes to Washington this
week.

Miss Birdie Whedon is visiting in
Lansing.

Lew H. Clement is under the weather
a little—la grippe.

Capt. George A. Douglass is home for
a few week's stay.

Miss Anna Searl, of Elsie, Mich., re-
turned home Monday.

Miss May Breakey went to New York
city Monday for a visit.

Mrs. Dr. Phillips of Milwaukee is
home at W. W. Whedon's.

Herbert Prescott returned from a visit
with friends in Adrian Saturday.

Mrs. Prof. Geo. W. Kenwick of Mus-
kegon, was in the city yesterday.

Ellis D. Allen, of Dexter, has entered
the store of A. L. Noble of this city.

Judge Babbitt goes to Lansing to-day
to attend the inaugural proceedings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear returned
Sunday evening from a trip to Chicago.

Miss Ella Van Epps, of Flint, is the
guest of the Misses Muma, on E. Huron
st.

Prof. J. H. T. McPherson of S. Ingalls
street has returned from a trip to Chi-
cago.

Nathan D. Corbin, of Forest avenue
has returned from a trip to Washington,
D. C.

Dr. P. B. Kose is home for a few days.
He expects to make a trip to Florida
soon.

Mrs. W. W. AVatts and Miss Florence
Benharn were in Detroit yesterday for
the day.

Chas. Chadwick and wife, of S. 12th
street, returned from a visit in Chelsea
Monday.

Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Prescott returned
liome Saturday evening from Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mrs. S. A. Corbin of Forest avenue,
returned home Monday from the holi-
day season.

O. F. Hunt of the law firm of Griffin,
Warner A Hunt, Detroit, was in the city-
last Friday.

Chas. A. Elster, of Detroit was in the
city over Sunday visiting his mother on
Fuller street.

Miss Abbie A. Pond returned Mon-
day from a two week's visit with rela-
tives in Flint.

Mr. J. C. Rathfon and wife of Port
Huron are visitors at Mr. N. Booth's on
William street.

Mrs. Qaigley and daughters of Church
St., returned home Saturday from a two
week's visit at Cadillac.

Miss Belle Hull, who is teaching in
Detioit, was home over Sunday, with
her sister, Mrs. Edmunds.

Mr. and Mrs. Prof. G. W. Patterson
of S. L'niversity avenue, have returned
from their visit in Adrian.

W. B. Stickney, who makes his head-
quarters at East Saginaw, is home with
his family for a short stay.

Mrs. A. T. Hill of Detroit is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bliss. Mr.
Hill was in the city over Sunday.

Prof. Richard Hudson returned home
Saturday, from a week's visit with his
brother, J. L. Hudson, of Detroit.

Miss Wilsie,of Chicago, who has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Prof, de
Pont, has returned home to Chicago.

John Ferdon and Mrs. Bentley of St.
Paul are visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Ferdon of Washtenaw ave.

M. D. Fohey and wife of Owosso were
the guests of Mr. Fohey's parents on
North street, last Sunday and Monday.

Prof. C. K. McGee and family of Forest
ave., returned home Monday from a two
week's visit in Jackson, their former
home.

Mrs. Thos. Reardon and daughters
have returned from Midland, their old
home, where they went for the holiday
season.

B. M. Storch, of Gambria, Ohio, who
has been visiting his brother, and who
is attending college, returned home
Monday.

Prof. E. D. Campbell and wife of
Washtenaw ave. who have been in De-
troit during the holiday season returned
home Monday.

Miss Mattie A. Tenney, of St. John,
who spent the holidays with her moth-
er, Mrs. M. A. Tenney of this city, re-
turned home Friday.

Prof. J. O. Reed, who has been visit-
ing friends in the city during vacation,
returned to his school duties in East
Saginaw last Friday.

Mrs. Margaret Hudson and family of
of E. University ave., have returned
from Alleghany City Pa., where they
went for the holidays.

Mrs. Willis Jackman and little daugh-
ter, of Detroit, who has been visiting
her mother Mrs. Walsh, on E. Ann st.,
returned home Saturday.

Prof. T. B. Bronson of the Orchard
Lake Military Academy lit. '81, accom-
panied by his wife, has been spending
the vacation in the city.

Prof. A. C. McLaughlin and wife, of S.
12th street, returned home Saturday
from a two week's visit with relatives
and friends in Muskegon.

Mrs. Eugene E. Beal and daughter
Alta were the guests of Mrs. Beat's
father, N. Keith of Dexter over New
Years, and the day following.

Hon. Chas. R. Whitman left this a.
m., for Lansing on invitation of Gov.
Winans, to act as a member of the re-
ception committee at the grand inaugu-
ral ball.

Mrs. J. T. Sullivan went to Chicago
last Saturday, called there by the sick-
ness of her sou Matt., and also of her
grandson, the latter of whom died on
Monday.

President Henry Wade Rogers, of the
Northwestern University, returned to
Evanston, 111., to-day, accompanied by
Mrs. Rogers, and will not visit Ann Ar-
bor agaiii untfl next April.

A Good Report.

The annual report of the Washtenaw
Mutual Insurance Company shows that
139 new members have been taken in
during the year, and 84 canceled, leav-
the present membership at 2,419.

The capitals stock added during the
year amounts to $227,765; and there has
been canceled during the year $134,805;
and there is now in force $4,754,400.

This company has paid during the
year 42 losses, $10,410.14. During the
year the company has received ou as-
sessment $11,599.23.

This makes an excellent showing for
the company though the losses hav*e
been somewhat heavy, especially by
lightning.

Secretary Childs has everything pre-
pared for the annual meeting to be held
next Wednesday, Jan. 14.

Give us a free ballot and a fair count, ami we
can carry Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
Ohio every year.—Adrian Press,

Then, in the name of all that's great
and good and glorious, why are you
kicking about a Federal election law ? a
law that 'provides for the same safe-
guards in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Ohio, and all northern states, that they
must have iu Mississippi, Georgia, the
Carolinas and every southern state?
That law serves them all alike. It
shows no favoritism. It provides for a
free ballot and a fair count for every
state in the Union.

No, the Press doesn't want that. It
wants the same brutal policy pursued in
the south as is pursued thete to-day. It
wants all republicans down there kept
from the polls by shotguns and bull-doz-
ing tactics.

Captain Courtney I
Says: While on the coast of Africa I
had three men sick with malarial fever.
I cured them with Sulphur Bitters. It
is the greatest blood purifier I ever saw.
I always keep them in my medicine
chest.—Ship Nautilaus, Baltimore.'.

The Problem Solved.
AN UNRIVALED HLOOD Pt'KIKIKi:.

Found at last in Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup—A remedy which expels all
poisonous matter and taints of disease
from the blood. A well known citizen
cit' West. Lebanon, Iud., testifies to its
value:

(TENTLKMKN : It affords me pleasure to
state that my wife has received greater
benefit from Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup than from any medicine she has
ever taken. We have used six bottles
and tind it to be the best family remedy
and the greatest blood purifier that we
have ever used. It is truly all it is
claimed to be by its founder. You can-
not recommend it too highly.

Yours truly.
FRKXK WALLACE, West Lebanon, lad.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared only

by the Charles Wright Medicine Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich.

All cases of weak or lame back,
backache, rheumatism, will find relief
by wearing' one of Carter's Smart AVeed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
Price 25 cents. Try them.
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POMOLOGICAL

A Meeting of Great Interest To Fruit
Growers and Farmers.

At the January meeting of the Wa»b-
tenaw Pomological Society, held last
Saturday, Prof. J. Austin Scott presided.
Mr. Ganzhoru read the minutes of tlio
annual meeting, which were «pprovecl.
In the absence of C. T>. Parshall, chair-
man of the committee oil transportation,
the corresponding secretary stated that he
had visited, with Mr. Parshall, Mr.
Hayes, who refused to give the number of
bushels of berries shipped in the Ann |
Arbor fruit car, and advised to address [
Mr. D. A. Waterman, of Detroit, auditor
of the M. C.R.R., who answered: "Tiiere
are a number of fruit shippers about Ann
Arbor, not members of your society, who
object to having the company give the
information. Therefore we are In this
case quite cempelled to decline the favor
which otherwise we would be glad to
extend."

The facts in the case are: The society
made quite an effort to bring about
cheaper transportation and better hand-
ling of our fruit by freight. An agent
was hired at Detroit to see to the distri-
bution of the fruit as soon as the car
arrived in Detroit, early, at or before 5
o'clock a. m., so that the fruit would get
to the commission houses in time tor
market. Any delay in this respect would
have proved a loss to the shippers. The
society also had some large hand bills
printed: ''Ann Arbor Fruit Car,"' so that
this fruit car could at once be seen at iis
arrival in Detroit and be placed in posi-
tion for distribution. The expenses of
this trouble amount perhans to \)i cents
per bushel. And now it comes to light
that there are shippers of fruit who avail
themselves of these advantages, but re
fuse to bear the burden with those active
members who gave their time and talent
gratis In bringing about a cheap and
first-class transportation, wllteh gives
them time to gather their fruit and costs
three times less than the former transpor-
tation.

What will St. Peter do with such peo-
ple when they come to the gate for high-
er transportation ?

Mr. J. Austin Scott stated that on ac-
count of his old age he seriously oonsiil-
ered the acceptance of the office (of
president), but if he could do anything
for the building up of the society he
•would most cheerfu ly lend a helping
hand. He had been engaged in fruit
growing seventy years, commenced graft-
ing and budding in his boyhood. He
pointed with pride to A. J . Downing,
Charles Downing, M. P. Wilder, Dr.
Warder Campbell, T. T. Lyon and oth-
ers of a national reputation In fruit cul-
ture and its literature, and could not see
any reason why this society should not
have one hundred good active members.
The fruit interest in this county was of
such importance that lawyers, county
officers, and in short all'entei prising men
and women should take hold and make
fruit growing a success.

Mr. W. F. Bird spoke on specialties in
ifruit growing. He cit> d examples of
marvelous success by specialists in the
culture of strawberries, apples, celery,
•etc. Specialists tan attend better to the
details «>i their busines-. Those who had
tiK» many irons in the fire would have
some burnt. "The older I grow the more
I am convinced that the man of one idea
is th*" Biieces-fui man. Our high prewun
I'ducalion i~ the Ciuse or MI ni;:ny fail-
ures. Education i>n'>uld tind out early
what :i eliild is KOIKI tor urn] diieet its
Schooling accordingly. I niriler to become
« spici .list one must be^iu early. More
breadmakit;g, and the art of horticulture
and tanning, uv>re botany is needed ii
our schools.'' The discourse was biim
tull of common Bengo.

E. B mr supported these ideas, stating
that in Germany itinerant teachers

vVanderlehrer) of hoiticu'ture ami agri-
Culture were especially trained by the
government to give instruction in agri
wWture and its kindred branches in the
common schools, especially in the villages
where the fanners and fiu t growers an
l>redoinii!ating The tiller of the soil i<
the backbone or the country. Let him
be trained in his important calling a-
early as possible. The president:—So
many young men fail because they run
from one thing to another. Mr. Ganz
horn found some difficulties in specialties
"We started out in peach culture. Ttiree
Cold winters in suceession killed most of
our trees aud we have not recovered yet
Started in grape growing, which was
interrupted by rot and ended in failures
One who had means enough to bridge
over could carry out specialties."

Mr. N. Farnum, of North Bass Isle, 0.,
was called upon. He said he had been
engaged in grape growing for thirty years
but does not know how to do it yet. Mr.
Allmaml stated that he had made a suc-
cess of fruit growing insofar that he could
make ends meet, but he could not raise
such crops as Mr. Bird cited. He grew
the first strawberries for the Ann Arbor
aiarket.

Mr. Ganzliorn read a very interesting
4>aper on p.-ar blight, the leaf blight and
the tire blight.

This paper was worth any amount of
membership fee Quite a discussion fol-
lowed, in which pe.r trees were named
which aie not subject to blight and the
reason why was demonstrated. this
topic will be continued at some future
meeting. Those present joined the soci-
ety, Mr. Eugene Frueautt" being ainone
the new members.

EXHIBIT.
J. J. Parshall—Kallanwater, Baldwin,

Belmont. Jonathan, Red Canada and
Greening apples.

W. F. Bird—Niagara, Salem, Isabella
grapes and fine celery.

E. Baur—app'es, peaches and pears
-dried, Winter Nelis and D'Aremberg
{tears, green; Salem grape and raspberry
syrup three years old, highly appreciated

1 by those who tasted it.
TOPICS FOR FEBRUARY MEETING.

How can we increase the interest in
our society?—by J. Austin Scott, the
president.

The Sickle or Sichel pear: Its origin—
'by E. Baur.

Sale of our Fruit,—by J. Ganzhorn.
Curled leaf in peach trees—by C. C.

•Clark.
Executive committee meets on the 17th

of January, at two o'clock, at the court
•house. E; BAUH,

Corresponding Secretary.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults ami children with perfect safety.
We guarantee they have ne equal in the
cure of Sick headache, Constipation,
Dispepsia, and Billiousness; and, as an
appetizer, they excell any other prepar-
ation.

S V.TI Ul> A Y N I G H T .

Tne week has gone with the troubles
That wvigh upon heart and brain;

Ihe cares that are worse than sorrow,
•me task that is worse than pain;

Tne toll for a hard-won pittance,
The scoff a»d the bitter sneer,

Th\t yet must bo borne in silence—
Oh, would Hie eud w:is near !

Bui rest coraes now. It Is midnight.
And I sit by lhe hearthalone,

And dream of me days departed,
And think of a youth long flown;

The days when a sunny radiance
Surrounded the future years.

When happme.-s seymed so certain,
And life had no thought of tears.

Ah, well! we have all our visions
When the pulses of youth are stirred,

Naught dreaming of coming sorrow,
Or the sickness of "hope deferred."

How the ties that bind in the morning
May break ere the sun is low.

And our dearest pass from our presence,
Aud we—we must let them go.

Love, happiness, death and sorrow,
1 horns ever amid the flowers;

It must be so. In a circle
Moves onward this life of ours.

But I think that 1 should not murmur
If I knew it was near its close;

If to-night I should hear lhe summons;
Perhaps it may come—who knows ?

Financial Definitions.

Boodle—What other men steal from
their employers.

Perquisites—What you can obtain from
yours without being found out

Gambling—Playing vulgar games like
po»er for a five-dollar limit.

Transactions—Dealing in futures with-
out a limit.

Embezzler—One who steals less than a
hundred thousand dollars.

Bold financier—A gentleman who pre-
fers to reside in Canada on Ins employer'
millions rather than live in the United
States on his own hundreds.

Cheating—When others get the best o
you In a bargain.

Good financial management-When you
get the best of others In a bargain.

Fools—Those who let others interfere
in their business.

Men of sound judgment—Those who
let you manage their business.

A 9oulle-s corporation—The rich com
pany in which you are not interested.

A b^niftoekt co-operative scheme—The
rich company in which you are the prill
cipal stockholder.

Rash speculation—When men lose in
stocks.

Able financiering—When men win in
storks.

Vlllianous ring—The scheme you are
not In.

Mutual protective association—The
scheme you are in.

A poor devil—One who has done one
mean thing that didn't succeed and has
been found out.

A rising man—One who has done sev
er il hundred mean things that did sue
ceed—whether found out or not.—Aris
tine Anderson, in Judge.

Tact.

To be able to say the right thing at th
r'glit moment is a great art .and said only
to oe acquired by those who have a natu
ral talent that way. When a careles
talker, who was criticising a young lady'i
father severely, paused a moment to say
"I hope he is no relation of ycurs, Mis:
B. ?" Quick as thought she replied, with
the utmost nonchalance: "Only a con
nection of mother's by marriage."

Few ciuid hone to show such a readi
ness of speech In a dilemma of that kind
Yet in a more curious and amusing wav
tins was m itched by a cautious, ok:
woman, who, when asked what she
thought of one of her neighbors of th
name of Jones, with a knowing look
replied: "Why, 1 don't like to say any-
thing about my nt-inhbors; but as to Mr
Jones, 8oniftitne~ I think, and then again
I don't know; but after all I rather gues;
he'll turn out to he such a sort of man a:
I take him to b e '

Finding Fault.

Dues it pay to lind fault? You whr
are the wi^e keepers of houses and tb
dear Keepers of hearts, does it pay
There are heavy burdens to bear al
day—manifold cares from the rising tc
the setting of the sun—blunders made by
those who should haye known better,
many a thing to annoy ; but don't mak
cold and cheerless the home atmosphere
by finding fault. There is no bligh
more deadly in its tendency, nothini
that can more surely disturb the har
mony of home, nothing that will recoi
more quickly upon yourself than this
habit of fault finding.

Not that errors should go unrebuked
or mistakes uncorrected; but note down
in your memory, and when the work and
cue and tumult of the day are all over,
then call the little ones and the larger
ones around }-ou and tell them soberly,
but kindly, of the wrong doings, and see
if you are not amply repaid for your for-
bearance by the smile and the little word
of contrition and promise of amendment.
You will be a thousand times happier
when you lie down to sleep, and a sweet
forgttfulness has settled over your little
flock, than you would have been had the
blue eye now closed been filled with bit-
er tears that overflowed at unkinJ cen

6ure, or bad the little golden head
drooped under the shadow of your con-
stant frown.

Huw fair and sweet and satisfying life
might be to us all if we would forget to
fret aud find fault and complain. Don't
s.ive your words of praise and apprecia-
tion until it is too late. You love the lit
tie children—the dear little children
And If they do speak li ml and disturb
the order of the house, don't find fault.
It won't pay.—Standard.

SILVER COINAGE.

The present financial stringency has
iveu the advocates of free silver co n-
ge a good opportunity to press their I

views in congress; and the declaration of |
.he recent silver convention manifestly
hows that the silver men are getting des-

perate and will take advantage of the
present condition of affairs to force a
'ree silver bill if po-sible. The claim is
nade that with free silver coinage the
difference between silver bullion and sil-
ver coinage must at once disappear and
end silver speculation. This is a matter
of grave doubt aud is the very point upon
which the whole controversy turns. If
such would be the case, then the market
price of silver would immediately rise to
a par with gold, or iu other words, under
our present coinage laws, 871}£ grains of
silver would be worth in the market $1,
or 2-1 S grains of pure goid.

The value of gold and silver, like the
value of any other article depends upon
the supply- and demand; and assuming
that free coinage would not increas-i ma-
terially the demand for silver (and this
is a correct assumption), it would fallow
that the price of silver bullion would not
be m iterlally raise 1. The present coin-
age law, under which there is a compul-
sory purchase of four million ounces of
silver every month, was calculated to con-
sume the average monthly product of do-
mestic silver. The workings of this law
have been carefully watched and it has
been found that so far, even the statu-
tory demand for all the dome-tic product
of silver has not brought the market
price of that metal to a par with gold.
The law has been in operation sinee the
middle of last August and to-day silver
is worth only about $1.05 an ounce—that
is, the silver dollar containing 3 7 1 ^
grains of silver is worth about 80 cents.
If then a forced increase in the demand
for silver would not raise its price to a
par with gold, it is hardly probable that
tree silver coinage, which would throw a
larger amount of silver on the market
than is thrown to day, would raise the
price of that metal to a point beyond
what it has reached under the present
law. The fact that anybody can take
37134 grains of silver to the mint and
have it stamped $1 would not necessarily
eliminate the difference between the
present bullion value and coin value of
the metal. If the silver in a silver dollar
is to-day, under the present laws, worth
80 cents, it is folly to argue that if the
privilege of taking that amount of silver
to the mint and having it coined into a
dollar is made absolutely free to-morrow
that mere act will advance the price of
that amount of silver from 80 cents to
100 cents. The only effect it would have
would be to grant to the owners of silver
bullion the privilege of taking B0 cents
worth of silver to the mint and have it
stamped $ 1 , making thereby 20 cents on
every dollar. But where would this 20
cents come from? Manifestly, from the
government, or in other words, the peo
pie from whom the government derives
all its money. Until some international
arrangement can be made whereby the
difference between the bullion value and
coin value of silver can be eliminated, it
is unwise for the people to legislate in
favor of free silver coinage. It would
simply flood the country with deprecia-
ted silver dollars. Farmers, to be sure,
could pay their debts, with these depre-
ciated dollars but they would at the same
time receive the same kind of dollars I01
the products of their firm; and further
more, the people would be paying the
silver mine owners a big profit on every
dollar coined.—Telegraph.

votes lo protect his own wage?; the Dem-
ocratic workloginan votes to reduce

Tljiv is politics. When thijy were all
ng together to secure more ma r iu-

facuning ii w i> business.

Notice.

A N N A R B O R , Mich., Dec. 23, 1890.
The Annual Meeting of the Washte-

naw Mutual Fire Insurance Company
will be held ID t ho Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, on
Wednesday, January 14th, 1891, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of electing
three directors In place of those whose
terms of office will then expire, and to
elect a Board of Auditors for one year,
and to transact such other business as
may properly come before such meeting.

W . K. CHILDS, H. D. P L A T T ,
w2 Secretary. President.

On Thursday Jan. 8th, 1391, there
will be a meeting of the Wasutenaw Co.
Farmer's Association, at the Court House
Ann Arbor at 10 a. m. The admittance
of delegates as members will be one of
the objects of the meeting, E-ieti farm-
er's organizations will be entitled to three
delegates by payment of $1.00.

E. X. BALL, Sec ' / .

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures. 50 cents, by
druggi

From the Detroit Tri'ouue.
THOUGHTS TO THINK OF.

The average free trade organ Invaria-
bly throws its influence against all pro-
jects and measures for increasing and di
versifying home industries. Ic say« if
American Industries cannot compete will:
like foreign industries on a tree trade ba-
sis, let them go to the wall. This means
that if the American employer cannot
compete with the foreign employer in
the same kind of business without tariff
protection he should go out of that busi-
eess and let his employes go to the soil
for a living,

The American employer says.: "Give,
me labor at the foreign price and 1 will
compete with my foreign rival, but 1
can't do it without protection if I hive to
pay twice as much for labor, which I now
do, as my foreign rival pays.' ' The free
trade answer to this is: "Then shat up
your factory, discharge your employes
and go with them to raising wheat, corn,
hoes, cattle and so forth."

Then the farmer steps up and says:
"But hold on ! This country doesn't need
more farm producers; it needs more
home consumers of farm products. We
are already producing more than the
home markets demand, and we don't
want to be compelled to go 3,000 miles
or more to find a market for our stuff and
then sell it in competition with farm pro-
ducts raised where labur is not half ai
costly as it is here."

The logical free trade answer to this is:
"You want the markets of the world
The farther off the market the better for
you. This 'home market' business is a
fri-.ud. Our manufacturers are all mo-
nopolists. It is all wrong to encourage
them to go on converting raw material,
which is worthless until used into mil-
lions of wealth, building up cities and
towns and their home markets and giv
ing employment to millions of working
men who ought to be farming it for a
living."

Then the merchant steps up and
says: "But, see here; we in this little
town have offered big bonuses to manu-
facturers to put up mills and factories
here. Some of them have come and are
doing a good business. Our idle work-
ingmen are employed in these mills and
are our Jbest customers. The town is
growing, business of all kinds is better
and our farmers for miles around find a
much better home market here than they
did before these factories were started."

Yes, Democrats and Republicans
worked together for these improvements.
They held public meetings without any
politics lo them, and raised thousands of
dollars as a "bonus" for the establish-
ment of a big factory in their town. Free
traders and protectionists were alike in-
terested and enthusiastic. They would
not have the new industry stop or move
out of their town for double the bonus
they paid to put It there.

Now it is election day. The protec
tionist goes to the polls and votes to keep
that factory running. The free trader
goes to the polls and votes to cripple that
factory. The Republican merchant votes
to protect what he has put his money
into; the Democratic merchant votes
against the bonus he put into it. The
Republican farmer votes for the thing
that increased his home market and
brought so many more consumers to his
door; the Democratic farmer votes
against it. The Republican workingmen

T-ike the lead Industry for lns tame.
0 1S61, when a tariff was put on, the

: States produced 14,000 tons and
iaid t irei"i countries $3,698,715 for lead
ire. ID 18S9 tb I? country produced 190,-

000 tons nf lead or*, paid forelen coun-
ii - $25,026 far what it Imported, and

sold in foreign markets §19!),802 worth of
our lead. And during 1 iiis time the price
lasbeen rediic.d troin $6.25 per 100 Ib?.

I 3. A»nr c m miners arc paid i?2.7.">
a d.i\•; Mexican miner* are paid 54 cents
a day. It 'in. tariff that protects our lead
miners a tax ?

EMMA ABBOTT IS DEAD.

Tlie Opera Singer Expires a t Salt Lake
City F r o m P n e u m o n i a .

t YOHK, Jan (j.—-A dispatch Just re-
ceived from Salt Lake City says Emma
Abbott, the celebrated opera singer, died
there at 1 o'clock.
The doctors gave up
all hope last night.
Her malady was' pneu-
monia. Miss Abbott
was born in Peoria,
111., where her father
was a music-teacher.
From him she inherit-
ed a taste for the art
in which she made her-
self famous. She wTas *0
only g years old wheu\.'?.,
ehe assisted him in a
country concert. Not EMMA ABHOTT.
long after that she gave a concert herself,
unaided, and made $10, which she took
home to her mother. Then for a time she
taught a country school; but finding that
she could not sufficiently relieve the poverty
of her parents in that way, she resumed
singing, going from town to town, giving
musical entertainments wherever she could
find an audience. She had many rough
experiences in those days, and endured
much suffering. She kept on. and finally
reached New York, where Clara Louise
Kellog heard her sing, and became her
friend and benefactress. Miss Abbott
studied under Ernani, and was fortunate
enough to get a position in Dr. Chapin's
church. There she made many friends, and
through them was enabled to go to Europe
and study music under San Giovanni.
W artel, and others in Italy and France.
She sung with success in Florence, London,
and elsewhere in Europe, and was engaged
for three years by Mapleson. Returning
to her native country, she entered upon
the career with the success of which all are
familiar. Her principal roles were Mignon,
Lucia, Linda, Martha, Zerlina, Juliet,
Leonora, and Virginia. She was married
to Mr. Eugene 'Wetuerell, who died in
Denver about two years ago. By economy
and shrewd investments she accumulated a
fortune of about 81,000,000.

J U S T I C E BROWN I N S T A L L E D .

Xlie New Member of tlie Supreme
Court Loaned a Gown.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 0.—Associate Justice
Henry Billings Brown of Detroit, has been
sworn in as successor of the late Samuel
Miller, and the Supreme court bench once
more has its full complement of nine
members. Justice Brown did not bring his
gown with him. No Chief Justice nor As-
sociate Justice does that. One was lent
him for the special occasion of installation
until he can have one made in due and an-
cient form. As a mutter of fact the Su-
preme court has always a gown on hand
in the robing-room for a new member to
don when occasion requires. The cut and
make-up of the Justice's gowu has never
been changed since the establishment of
the august tribunal nearly a century ago.
Justice Brown, as the junior member of
the court, must sit nt the bottom of the
line, which is on the extreme left of the
chief. On his immediate right will sit
Justice Brewer, his class-mate at Yale.

The man who says he is going to pet
there, and don't you forget it, nukes more
noise about it than the man who is actu-
ally there.—Atchii-on Globe.

Man wants but littlefhere below,
Bu: wants that little strong.

This is especially true o{ a purge. The
an or woman does not pre-

cisely banker for it, as a rule, but when
. wishi a it to be prompt, sure and

effective. Dr. Pierces's Pleasant Pur-
gative Pelletts leave nothing to be de-
sired in point of efficacy, and yet their
action is totaly free from any unpleas-
ant symptoms, or disagreeable after-ef-
fect.-,. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less.

LITEKATU8E FOR ALL.

The AMERICAS tri
is publishing a most valuable series of Tariff
documents. These are prepared with a view
to state the facts and arguments for Protec-
tion, whether in the interest of farmers,
laborers, merchants or professional men.
Each issue of the series appeals to those en-
gaged in separate industries, and presents in-
disputable facts—comparisons of wages, coat
of living, and other arguments showing the
benefits of Protection.

Any single one will be sent on receipt of 2
cents in stamps except " Wages, Living and
Tariff," which will be sent for i cents.

The whole list will be sent for 30 oents or
any twelve for 20 cents, or any five for 10
cents, postage paid. Order by number.
No. PAOES.
1—"Wages, I.I. i :iid Tariff." E. A. HARTS

HOKN 10i
2—"The Atlv-c.ia,,. 3 uf a Protective Tariff to

the Lauor uud Industries of the United
States." First i'rize Essay, 1887. CRAW-
FORD D. HENMNU 32

8—" Home Production Indispensable to a Sup-
ply, at Low Prices, of the Manufactured
Commodities required for the People of
the United States, and Adequate Home
Production of these Commodities Impos-
sible without a Protective Tariff." First
Prize Essay, 1S88. C. D. TODD 82

4—"What are Raw Materials? Would Free Raw
Materials be Advantageous to the Labor
and Industries of the United States."
First Prize Essay, 18&9. HOMEK B. DIBEIX 32

6—"Fallacies of Free-Trade." E. P. MILLER... 32
C—" Some Views on the Tariff by an Old Busi-

ness Man." GEO. DRAPER 32
7—" The Protective Tariff : Its Advantages for

theSouth." C. L. KDWARDS 33
8—"The Wool Interest." Judge WM. LAWRENCE 24
y—"Protection vs. Free-Trane."—A Historical

Review. D. O. HARRIMAN 20
10—"The Farmer and the Tariff" Col. THOMAS

H. DUDLEY 16
11—"Protection asa Public Policy." GEORGE S.

BOUIWELL 16
12—"Reply t o t h e Pres iden t ' s Free^Trade Mes-

s a g e . " R . P . P O R T E R 8
IS— " Work lngmeu and the Tariff." 8
11—"The Vital y u e s t i o n : Shall American Indus-

t r ies be Abandoned and Amer ican Mar-
ke t s Surrendered ? 8

15—Saint in German, w i th Addi t ion 8
10— " T h e Progress of One H u n d r e d Y e a r s . "

ROBERT P . POUTKR 8
17—"Protect ion for Amer ican Sh ipp ing . " 8
1«—'The Tariff Not a T a x . " HOMEnB. DIBELL.. 8
1!)—" Why I r i shmen Should lie P ro t ec t ion i s t s . " 8
an—"Pro tec t ion . " E. H . AMMIDOWS t
21—" W h a t Is a Tariff ? " A n s w e r s to a Work ing-

m a n ' s Question £
£2— " T h e Amer ican Wool I n d u s t r y . " E . H . AM-

MrDOWN 8
2^—"Wages a u d Cost of Liv ing ." J . D. W E E K S . 4
-1—"'southern Fanning Industries." 4

A short Talk to worklngmen." 2
otectlon and the Farmer." Senator S. M.

• CUXXOH 12

Tne AMERICAN ECONOMIST, weekly, devoted to the
i [on of all i I ,'iiestion. $2

* fWU i r<-8s American Pro-
. • , '" J.ri St.. New y.irk.

'Jbe COURIER and the American Econo-
mist one year for $2.00.

THE GREAT

German Remedy.
I TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

1
1 <>r those deathly

Bilious Spellsdepend
onSULPHDRBlTTEES
it will cure you.

Do you Buffer wiili

1
that ihvil and allgonel
feellns; if so, use
Suu'iirit BITTBRS;
it will cure you.

Operatives who are
=elosely conllned In
Q t h e mills and work-!
~ shops; clerks,who do;

not procure sullident
exercise, anil all who|
are con fl Bed In doors,
should uso SULPHUR
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak ami

I
If you do not wish

to suil'er from Kheum
atisin, use a bottle of
SULPHUR HITTERS
It never fails to cure

HS Dou't be without a
HSbottle. Try It; you
HI will not regret It.

I I.adies in delicate
health, who are al
run down, should use
SULPHUR BITTKKS.

$1,000 wi l l MO jmKI
urn cas6 where ML-I
•III K BITTER8 W i l l !
lot assist or cure. n |
never fails.
Cleanse the vitiated
lood when you see

ta Impurities burst-
lift through the skin
n'l'iniples, Blotches,
mil Soros. Rely on]
3ULPHUB BITTERS, f l
ii:.l health will fol-Sg
low.

8ULPHDR BlTTEBSl
will cure Liver Cotn-I
lUtinb Don't hedls-l
•ouraged; it will cure I
,-ou. f

si'I.PHUK BITTERS
trill build you up andl
make you strong andl
healthy.

SULPHUR BIT-TEES!
will make your blood*
pure, rich and strong,!
and your flesh hard.

Try SULPHIK BlT-l
TERS to.night, andl
[you will sleep well!
find feel better for It. |

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. ORI>WAY & Co*
Boston. Mass., and receive a copy, free.

USE DR.CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies'to use for
those afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver
Complaint and Urinary Affections. Only
those prepared in. the DRY FORM are the
Original aud the Only Kidney and Liver Cure
that will restore you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

O. IB. n.. -A.
SOLD BV ALL BE7QSI5TS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PA8SAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

1891.

Harper's Weekly.
I L L U S T R A T E D .

HARPER'S 'WEEKLY has never failed lo
justify Its title as a ''Journal of Civilisation,"
and it has done so witB a constant regard to
enlarged possibilities of usefullness and u
higher standard of artistic and literary ex-
cellence. It leaves untouched no important
phaseof the world's progress and presents a
record,"equally trustworthy and interesting,
of the notable events, persons, aud achieve-
ments of our time.

Special supplements will be continued in
1881, They will be literary, scieiitidc, ar-
tistic, historical, critical, topographical, or
descriptive, as occasion may demand, and
will continue to deserve the hearty com-
mendation which lias been bestowed on past
issues by the press and thepublic. Asa fain-
llyjournal, HARPSB'S WEEKLY will, as here-
tofore, be edited with a strict regard for the
qualttes thai make it a safe aud welcome vis-
itor to every home.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

HARPER'S WEEKL\ SI 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
Slates, Canada or Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with
the first Number for Jauuary of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Hound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not
exceed, one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of »1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

A pamphlet of Information and
*:r:u'; ol the laws,showing Huw
Obtain Patents, CHve:its, Trad
atarlis, Copyrights,

ffiUNN &
Broadway,

N< w York,

1891.

HARPER'S YOUNJ PEOPLE.
AH ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Twelfth Volume of HARPER'S YOUNG
Pi.ori.F. begins on November 4, )S«0. i Ins
best and most comprehensive weekly in tlie
world for young readers presents a rich and
attractive programme. In fiction there will
be "Campmates: A Story of the Plains," by
KIRK MINRDK; "Men of Iron,"a roxnan
HOWARD PYI.E, with illustrations by thesiu-
tlior; "KlyinK Hill Farm,1' by SOPHIE SwaTT;
"The Moon Prince," by It. K. MrjNKiTTHICX;
and "Yellowtop," by ANNIE BROXSOX KING
In addition to these five serials, there will be
stories in two or three parts by THOM \~ : u i.
SON PAQB, HJALMAR HJORTH BOYESON, ED-
WIN LASSBPTKR BYNNER HARRIET PKI
BPOFF j'.n, MARY E. WILKINS, NORA PERRY,
and others Short stories, and articles on
science, history, travel, adventure, games
ami sports, with hundreds of Illustrations of
the highest character, will render HAKI-KK'S
YOUNG PEOPLE lot 1H91 unrivalled as a miscel-
lany of tlie best reading for boys and girls.

"The best weekly publication for young
people in existence. It is edited with scru-
pulous care aud a'tenlion, and instruction
and entertainment are mingled in its pages
in just the right proportions to captivate the
minds of the young, and at the same time to
develope their thinking power,1'—A'. }'. Ob-
server.

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2 Per Year.
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.

Volumes VIII., X. and XI. of HAKrig's
YOUNG PEOPLE bound in cloth will be sent
by mail, postage paid, on receipt of $3.50each.
Tlie other volumes are out of print.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a two-cent
stamp.

SINGLE NUMBERS, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of H A R P E R & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Insurance, Real Estate and loan Agency
—OF-

HAMILTON^, GREEN.
OFFICES :

NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
F I i ts r i i .ooit .

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
will find it to their advantage to call on us.
We represent the following first-class Fire
Insurance Companies, having and aggregate
capital of over §8,0U0,000:
The Grand Rapids Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio K»nncr«' Ins, Co., (Insures

(in))- dwellings),
The Uciiiiim Fire Ins. Co.»
The People's Fire Ink. «'<>.,
The Citizen's Fire Ins. Co.,
The AVestcliester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee mechanics' Fire Ins,

Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Northwestern Fire Ills. Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
paid promptly.

We also issue Life and Investment Policies
In the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. Assets Soo.OOO.OOO. Persons desiring
Accident Insurance, can have yearly Policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets issued at low rates in the Stan-
dard Accident Insurance Company of De-
troit, Mich. Money to loan at current rates.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 to $
p. m

HAMILTON & GREEN.

1891.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S BAZAR IS a journal for the home.
Giving the latest information with regard to
the Fashions, its numerous illustrations,
fashion-plates, and pattern-sheet supple-
ments are indlspeuslble alike to the home
dress maker and the professional modiste.
No expe'nse is spared In making its artistic
attractiveness of the highest order. Its clever
short stories, parlor plays, and thoughtful
essays satisfy all tastes, and its last page is
famous as a budget of wit and humor. In
its weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to women. During 18!ll
AGNES B. ORMSBEE will write a series of ar-
ticles on "The House Comfortable," JULIET
COK^OX will treat of "Sanitary Living,1' and
an Interesting succession of papers on
"Woman in Art and History," superbly illus-
trated, will be furnished by THEODORE
I 'in i.ii. The serial stories will be by WALTER
BKSAKT and THOMAS HAKDY.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

HARPER'S BAZAR $4 00
IIAlU'KKS MAGAZINE 4 00
HARI'EK'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARl'KRS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

ristagr Free to all subscribers in the United
jBfati s, (anada or Mexico.

The volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
first number for January of each year. When

le is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
tin with t- e Number current at time of re-
eei(>l of order.
: Bound volumes ol HARPER'S BAZAR, for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will

i by mail, postage paid or by express,
expense (provided the freight does not

•i one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per
volume.

s for each volume, suitable lor
binding will be sent by mail, postpaid, on

'i ol »UX)eaeh.
Remittance should be made by Post-office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
i¥< wtpapers •/. not lo copy this advertisement

without the ex-press order of H A R P E R & BUOTII-

Address:
w . - • • ' - ' - '

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New Ymk.

1891.

Harper's Magazine.
I L L U S T R A T E D .

The important series of papers on South
America by THKODOKB CHILD, will be con-
tinued in HARPKR'S MAGAZINE during the
greater part of the year 1891. The articles on
Southern Califorul i,- by CHARLES DUDLEY
\V\KNKR, will also be continued. Among
othtr noteworthy attractions will be a novel
by CHAKLKS EGBERT L'HADDOCK; a collec-
tion of original drawings by W. M. THACK-
ERAY, now published for the first time; a
novel written and illustrated by GEORGE DU
MAfRiKR; a novelette by WILLIAM DEIK '
HowtfLLs: and a series of papers on London
by WALTER BKSAXT.

In the n u m b r and variety of illustrated
papers and oiherarticles on subjects of timely
interest as well as in the unrivalled char-
acter of its snort stories, poems, etc.. H A R -
PER'S MAGAZINE will continue to maintain
that Kta'dard of excellence for which it has
been so long distinguished.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

HARgER'S MAGAZINE W 0C
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Pottage Free to all subscribers in the United
Stales, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with
the Numbers for June and December of ea«h
year When no time is specified, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S MAGAZiNE.for
three years back, in neat, cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3.00
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents
each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Alphabet-
ical, Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes
1 to 70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885,
one vol., 8vo, Cloth, SJ.OO.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlce
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chauce of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order O/HARHEK & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

MONEY!
n he earned at our KF.VT line of worV,
liclly and honorably, by those of
her Sex, young or old, and In tlinr
•n loealities,v> herever they live. Any

- e can do the work. Easy to learn.
Wo furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devoto
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an
entirely new lead.and brings wonderful success to every worker.
Mejrinners are earning from $'-5 to *50 per week and upwards,
and more after n litllc experience. We can furnish you the em-

it and teach you I KKK. No space to eip '" '" har° P l l l )

Infermuion HlhK. ' l ' R l ' E <fc C O . , »W

may be found on
file at GEO. P*

& CO'8
THIS PAPER

I • ̂ m? a ITttl KB»1 nun cult v vyvr a
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Strect),wheroadvcr. y a i y VfftIS|ftitlingcontracts may
be made for it in
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FISH'NCI FOR TUKTLfcS.
When the Shell-Hacked Moniter Illte* ICun

Like a Moi-r.

Terrapin or turtle farms an: L'an in
the South ami on the Pacific ooftSb, but
the business has only been tried in New
England as an experiment. As experi-
ments, many of these have been /ail-
ares, so far as a money making basis is
concerned, and many are now kept up
for the pleasure of the owner, or by
some hotel kooper who takes pride in
serving turtle -soup unadulterated.

In Cumberland, R. I., there .s a small
pond that is well stocked with this
toothsome food animal. It is a small

covering about an aore,
and Located near Diamond Hill. This
small pond r; (a riy alive with the hard-
shelled n: id many an hoar's
sportis found upon the banks. Tiie pond
Is surrounded by a meadow, and an early
visit, while the dew is on the grass,
ghows innumerable small paths where
the turtles have been wa king for exer-
cise and in search of food during the
night.

While there is a great amount of
pleasure in eating turtle soup, there is
an equal amount in catching the "crit-
ter." During the early morning hours,
after his lordship has returned from his
walk is the best time to fish for him.
This may seem sunnge, but fishing for
them is the only method used here to
capture them. They will be motionless
near the surface, their great heads
sticking1 out of the water like the end
of a big st.ok. If a fly or a bug falls in-
to the water, down goes the turtle, and
in an instant it has a luscious morsel.
An earthworm is a desirable feast for a
turtle, and these are generally used
for bait. The tackle is very primitive,
and consists of a strong line and a cod-
fish hook. Bait the hook with a largo
bunch of worms, and throw in where
the turtle was last seen, or if its head is
out of water, throw the bait directly in
front of it. The b te is very easy, and
when a short pull on the line communi-
cates the fact to the angler that a turtle
is at the other end, he must act careful-
ly and qu ckly. A sharp jerk will gen-
erally fasten the hook into the horny
mouth, and then the fun begins, espe-
cially if the turtle is a forty-pounder.
It is one thing to fasten on to the turtle
and another thing to land it safely.
The chances are greatly in favor of the
turtle if a novice is at one end of tho
line, and an expert fares but little bet-
ter if the turtle happens to take the
bait near the bottom. The great secret
in the landing of the game s to keep it
from the buttoin. As soon as the
turtle finds itself hoo;ed it makes for
the soft mud on the bottom, and is as
safe there as a covey of b.rds which
takes to the swamp for protection when
pursued by the hunter.

The novice will invariab'y try to land
his first turtle by pulling- in the line
hand over hand. By the time ten feet
of the lino is in there is a strong pull as
if a snag hal been struck, and it gener-
ally proves to be a snag. The turtle
sinks into the mud, and it is almost im-
possible to move it.

The only way to land the game is to
take the iine over your shoulder as soon
as you feel the strike, and run as fast
as possible. As long as the turtle is
kept in the water and on the jump you
are sure of the game. As soon as it is
landed it is killed by shooting it in the
head.—Providence Journal.

EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

The Subject Di»ras»e<l »y tVell-Known So-
ciety >I:ttron-4.

"I think that a young lady's educa-
tion, like ch:ir ty and every other good
quality, should begin at home," said
Mrs. William Windom, wife of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. "She should
first of all be thoroughly instructed' in
domestic duties. I should be very sorry
to have a daughter of mine assume the
responsibility of a home and house of
her own without possessing such knowl-
edge. Perhaps it is not essential that
she should be perfectly familiar with
every trifling detail, but she should be
sufficiently so to be thoroughly mistress
of her own house and to perfectly un-
derstand the all-important art of mak-
ing home comfortable and attractive."

Mrs. Windom th.nks that woman is
deeply to be pitied who knows so little
of household affairs as to be absolutely
dependent upon the superior knowledge
of a servant. Yet how many a woman
Is there of the Dora Copperfield type
who scarcely dares to give servants an
order because she feels that in all such
matters she is a goose and the servant
knows she is.

"If they are educated to be good
women, with good common sense, they
are pretty sure to do the right thing at
the right time," said Mrs. William H.
U. Miller, wife of the Attorney-General
when asked how our daughters should
be educated.

"We hear a great deal nowadays
about the society girl," she continued,
"and about how girls should be edu-
cated to shine in society. For my own
part I can not endure the term 'society
girl,' nor the idea of having a girl's edu-
cation directed to making her attractive
in society. I believe that what is called
society in the personal columns of the
newspapers is but a very slight inci-
dental part of every sensible g.rl's life,
and I believo t:iat the girls who are
most attractive in society are those who
are most attractive at home.

"From her earliest years every girl,
no matter what her station in life,
should be made to feel an interest in
all that pertains to housekeeping."

"Every young woman who desires to
be and to appear intelligent must bo
well read in the general information of
the day," said Mrs. James McMillan,
wife of the junior Senator from Michi-
gan. "At the same time I think a great
many young ladies devote a great deal
too much attention to reading newspa-
pers. This class of publications is now
so voluminous, and their contents are
so largely made up of personal gossip,
that one may read and read and yet
gain very little that is of any practical
advantage, that is worth remembering,
or that can be remembered without a
severe mental effort, because it is
so trifling in character."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

romaphrabla specimen of
tho ither
plant." oontinnes in <\c:te considerable
interest abroad. Men of sclenoe, who
on its first disoovory were unwilling to

iss an up nion i:i regard to its
prognosticating virtues, now agree,
after extei >eri merits, that tho
Bhrubis in truth |'''°Phetic. Thirty-two
thousand I leduring some three
years past tend to pi-ovo ts infallibility.
Tho plant itself is u legune, comnonly
called the "Pati Pi a,"butkwown
in botany as tbe Abrus pereginus. It is
a native of Corsca and Tunis. Its leaf
and tw £ strongly resemble those of tho
acacia. Tho more delicate leaves of its
upper branches foretell the state of tho
weather forty-eigbt hours ;n advance,
while its lower and hardier leaves indi-
cate all atmospheric changes three
days beforehand. Tho indications con-
sist in a change in the position of tho
leaves and in the rise and fall of the
twigi and branches.—Phrenological
Journal.

. \ Decided Coulnes*.

"I noticed a coolness between Miss
Ro3oleafand Mr. Treatley last night."

"Is that so? And they're engaged,
too."

"Yen; they were satin? Ice cream
when I saw them."—Munsey's Weekly.

WRITTEN TO ORDER.
How n Biography <>r Henry Ward lie«.ich»r

H us Built in a Wee.:

A, D. Worthington, a subscript'on
o<yk publisher of Hartford, Conn., said
to ?; New York Press reporter the other
day: "I went to Mr. Beecher about three
months before he died with a check for
$25,000 in my pocket to induce him to
write his biography. His wife was with
him durimj our interview, and, after I
had briefly stated my object, he replied
that the subject was not new to him,
but had been often broached by other
publishers. I went on to tell him that I
could offer more money than other pub-
lishers had done; that if he did not
write his own life soon he would never
write it, and that only by writing it
himself could he get the benefit of its
production for his family. Mrs. Beech-
er said nothing, but I could see that she
was anxious to have him undertake the
work. He took the check in his hands
and, as ho fondled it, contemplatively
remarked: 'i know what I will do with
this if I take it,' thus unconsciously dis-
closing the purpose of his mind to ac-
cept my proposition. But at last he said
he would let me know by mail. It was
some time before I heard from him.
Then he mrrtly let me know that an-
othe. ptrt>rPsh*r was making him an of-
fer. Then he wrote f'trrettng that he
couldn't accept my offer, and put it
p'ainly on the ground thathe had a bet-
ter offer from another publisher. I
bavo since understood that ho got ?40,-
000 down."

"In just three wee's Mr. Beecher was
dead," said Mr. Worthington, continu-
ing his story, "and all 1 had told him
about the necessity of writing his own
life history was thereby proven truthful.
When I heard of his death I jumped on
the train for New York. On my way
down I wrote out an advertisement of a
life of Beecher, ready for delivery.
When I got into the city I hurried to
my advertising agent and had him send
it at once to 1,200 newspapers. He set
tho wheels <n motion for that transaction
while I was in h s office, and then I be-
gan to think over how I was to get out
the book. Finally I remembered the
tremendous working capacity of Colonel
Thomas W. Knox, of the Lotos Club,
whose reputation as a traveler and
author is extensive. I went up to his
house and told him I wanted an autobi-
ography of Mr. Beecher in a week. He
named a price for which he would do it
and I went home. In just a week the
manuscript was on my desk. How he
ever did it I don't know. He told me I
afterward that he got half a dozen dif- j
ferent persons to write different portions
of the book relating to phases of
Beecher's life with which they were ac-
quainted. Well, in twenty-one days
exactly from Beecher's death I was
mailing- copies of that work to agents
and subscribers for it, and it was one of
my best pay.ng ventures."

RECENT DISCOVERIES.

ica, for with their aid revolutions
can take place almost daily at a trifling
expense and wi trhtest dis-
order. When revolutions are accom-
plished in this quiet and peaceful way
it will no longer bo possible to talk
about the anarchy and barbarism of tho
South American States. Indeed, a
South American rvvolut:on w 11 be or-
derly and peaceable in com par son with
an ordinary election in the United
States.—Paris Edition N. Y. Herald.

INDIA.J Er-!RI T^RY
Wonderful Progress Made t5y It* Mixed

l'opulntioii.

The annual re-port of l"n ted States
Indian Agent Bennett, for the Ind an
Agency, has recently been rrceived at
Washington. The Union Agpney has
jurisdiction over some 20,090,000 acres,
embracing the Cheroicee, Crook, Semi-
nole, Choctavv and- Chickasaw Nations,
and contain n^ about 63 000 citizens,
divided as follow-;: Cherokees, 25,000;
Creeks, 15,000; Seminoles, 2.(300; Choc-
taws, 13,000; Chickasaws, 6,400* There
are besides about 144,500 whites, negroes
and other non-citizen's, of whom 64.000
are unlawfully in the country. The
citizen population is made up of 19,000
full blood, 33,000 of mixed blc"'J and
15,000 intermarried \v:th whites and
'reedmen. Mr. Bennett gives great
credit to the Christian missionaries for
the moral advancement of the five
tribes. His report shows that the Bap-
tists. Methodists and Presbyterians have
invested large sums in church property,
and that tliero is a growing interest
among the Indians in religious matters.
Regarding the laws, the agent says that
there is need of an improved judicial
system: that "this very complicated con-
dition (of conflicting jurisdictions) tends
to leave hundreds of cases for which
there appears to !.o no remedy;" that
"the scarcity of funds, the apprehension
of many criminals is prevented thereby,
and the commission of crimes en-
couraged." He also says: "The move-
ment in favor of the allotment of lands
in severalty is growing in favor, and
this question will be the leading issue
in the ensuing campaign of the Cherokee
Nation."—Demorest's Family Magazine.

—The railway accident had been a
terrible one, and one of the men who
were carrying the thirty-seventh victim
up the embankment said with strong
feeling: "Somebody will have to pay
dearly for this!" The mangled passen-
ger opened his wvi's and glared at the
speaker. 'The company is not to
bl»u»e," he said, feebly; "th s is a dis-
poiriation o1 Prov dence!" He wua the
aUurni.-) for tue ro&da

A GREEDY CORMORANT.

Womfers of the Weather Plant.

According to an English botanical

The Way to Preserve Life and the Best
Mean* of Httffpendlng It.

The discovery that swarms of benefi-
cent bacteria called phagecytes inhabit
the blood vessels and destroy the invad-
ing bacteria of disease, except when the
latter appear in overwhelming numbers,
bids fair to revolutionize the practice of
medicine. Already an eminent physi-
cian has declared that in the future the
aim of the med cal man will be to
strengthen the muscles, constitution
and appetite of the phagecytes so that
they will be able to kill and eat a
greater number of bacteria than now
satisfies their wants: and he maintains
that by kind and judicious treatment
the efficiency of the phlasrecytes can be
greatly increased. But has he not for-
gotten the lesson so often taught by the
domestic cat? It is her business to kill
and eat the mice that infest her master's
house, but if she is treated w th injudi-
cious kindness and fed with good food she
disdains to sully her paw with mice and
spends time sleeping on the hearth rug.
If our phagecytes are treated too well
may they not prove as unprincipled as
cats and allow our systems to be over-
run with all sorts of bacteria?

Herr Juenemann'sasphyxiatory shells,
which can render a whole army uncon-
scious for three or four hours, may not
prove to be available for purposes of
war, but as a means of accomplishing
political revolutions with neatness and
dispatch they will prove invaluable.
Tho Nihilist will no longer be com-
pelled to risk his precious life in hand-
ling dynamite, neither will ho find it
necessary to blow monarchs into frag-
ments and thereby draw upon himself
the disapprobation of punctilious peo-
ple. The Boulangist will never again
commit the mistake of trusting to the
vote of the people and the Irishman will
cease to waste powder upon landlords.
Revolution will be carried out by the
simple and humane process of asphyxi-
ating the authorities, who after being
unconscious for three hours will on re-
covery find the Government in the
hands of the revolutionists. Tho Juene-
mann shells can hardly fail to become
immensely popular in South Amer-

Bow a Big House Absorbs Income, Com-
fort and H:ippinesrt.

There was a story in the newspa-peri
tbe other day about a Massachusetts
minister who resigned his charge be-
cause some one had given his parish a
fine house and h;s parishioners wanted
him to live in i t His sa.ary was too
small, he said, to admit of his living in
a big house, and he would not do it. He
was even deaf to the proposal that he
should share the proposed tenement
with the sewing societies and clubs of
his church, and when the matter came
to a serio'is issue, he relinquished his
charge and sought a new field of useful-
ness. The situation was an amusing
instance of the embarrassment of riches.
Let no one to whom restricted quarters
may have grown irksome, and who
covets larger dimensions of shelter, be
too hasty in deciding that the minister
was wrong. DA you ever see the house
that Hawthorne lived n at Lenox? Did
you ever see Emerson's house at Con-
cord? They are good houses for Ameri-
cans to know and remember. They per-
mitted thought.

A big house is one of the greediest
cormorants which can light upon a little
income. Backs may go threadbare and
stomachs may worry along on indiffer-
ent fillings, but a house will have things,
though its occupants go without It is
rarely complete, and constantly tempts
the imagination to nights in brick and
dreams in lath and plaster. It develops
annual thirsts for pa nt and wall-paper;
the plumbing in it must be kept in order
on pain of death. Whatever price is put
on coal it has to be beated in winter;
and if it is rural or suburban, the grass
about it must be cut even though funer-
als in the family have to be put off for
the mowing. If the tenants are not rich
enough to hire people to keen their house
clean they must do it themselves^ for
there is no excuse that will pass among
housekeepers for a dirty house. The
master of a house too big for him may
expect to spend the leisure which might
be made intellectually or spiritually
profitable in acquiring and putting into
practice fag ends of the arts of the plum-
ber, the bell-hanger, the locksmith, the
gasfitter, and the carpenter. Presently
he will know how to do everything that
can be done in the house except enjoy
himself. He will learn about taxes, too,
and water rates, and how such abomina-
tions as sewers or new pavements are al-
ways liable to accrue at his expense. As
for the m.stress. she will be a slave to
carpets and curtains, wallpaper, paint-
ers, and women who come in by the day
to clean. She will be lucky if she gets
a chance to say her prayers, and thrice
and four times happy when she can read
a book or visit with her friends. To live
in a big house may be a luxury, provided
that one has a full sot of money and an
enthusiastic housekeeper in one's fam-
ily, but to scrimp in a big house is a
miserable business. Yet such is human
folly, that for a man to refuse to live in
a house becauso it is too big for him is
such an exceptional exhib.tion of sense
that it becomes the favorite paragraph
of a day in the newspapers.—Scribner's
Magazine.

THE SPOTTED NEGRO.
One of the Strangest irenks Ever Produced

liy Nature.

In the early part of the present cen-
tury, some authorities say 1808, Georee
Alexander Gratton, the famous spotted
negro, was born on the island of St.
Vincent, both of his parents being coal-
black natives of Africa. Even among
the half-civilized inhabitants of St. Vin-
cent Gratton was such a curiosity that
they readily paid SI each for the privi-
lege of seeing what was then termed
"the eighth wonder of the world,"

The sunerstitioujs nrciudices of tbe

mongiel negro population placed the
freak in such danger of being sacrificed
that it was deemed advisable to ship
h m to England. Tho child was about

> n months old when he landed with
his parents in Bristol. In color his skin
was everywhere parti-colored, transpar
ent white and brownish black. On the
crown of his head there were several
perfect white triangles with black ones
of equally perfect contour within them,
which were formed by the odd altera-
tions in the color of the hair, or wool.
On his back, almost directly between
the shoulders, there was an almost per-
fect circle with a square of black upon
the inside, which in turn had a white
triangle in its center. On one ii g there
was a circe similar to that on the back,
all the other spots, except the numerous
triangles on the head neck and face,
having- no uniformity whatever, being
great blotches of white on the black
surface with no seeming regard for
place or situation.

When nearly five years old this re-
markable specimen of the genus homo
died of a swelling of the jaw, which,
curious to say, eliminated nearly every
spot from tho head, neck and face.—
St. Louis Republic.

—A Biddeford, Me., man offered to
pay his barber twenty cents if the bar-
ber would shave him in less than a
minute, provided the barber would doit
for nothing if the operation consumed
more than that time. The job was <ione
in fifty-four seconds. The victim piid
liio barber the tvveiity cents.

TRAVcLI\G SALESMEN.

Griffin :tn<l IJi-vplnpinent of the Modern
Comim-relal Drummer.

So recent is the origin of the modern
commercial drummer that, like the
"forty-niner." representative pioneers
in this line are yet in the land of the
living and still on the road. As a con-
cocter of co ossal yarns and a never-
fa lingfounta nof anecdotes and humor,
the drummer has no r val, at least not
in the general estimation of the public.
His fund of spirits is no small portion
ol his stock in trade, and this, together
w th his acquired and nimble knowledge
of human nature, make him as dextrous
a foe and as successful an advocate,
commercially speaking, as the trained
lawyer is in the legal forum.

A drummer's story of the commercial
changes in the life and conditions of
this country within the memory of some
of these veteran knights of the road
would make an interesting and pictur-
esque volume, and one sure to be w dely
read. Here is an opportunity for the right
man to make the most of. One of these
old-timers, who began his life-long career
as a commercial traveler in 18K6, and to
whom his brethren are soon to give a
testimon:al, in speaking of his experi-
ence the other day, and of the changed
condition of travel, etc., remarked:

"In 1SS9 I took a trip South, utilizing
every possible mode of locomotion by
land and water, by horseback and by
foot as well, it taking me 226 days to
cover the territory between Montgom-
ery, Ala., and Columbus, Miss. Now I
go about in vestibule cars and put up
at palatial hotels instead of tenting or
staying in a log hut I ascend the
rivers in magnificent steamers, whereas
I used to be glad to get keel-boat trans-
portation. I send a telegram and get
an answer in an hour. Formerly I had
to wait two months for answers to my
letters. I used to write with quill pens
and seal with wax wafers. Since I have
been on the road I have seen the inven-
tion or perfection of the railroads, the
telegraph, the screw-propeller, the sub-
marine cable, the telephone and the
electric l ight"

The American drummers' story is yet
to be written. To bo done well it should
be done soon, ere some of its most char-
acteristic links are missing and its chain
of events hopelessly broken.—Merchant
Traveler.

THE LOGAN STONE.
A Kock so Perfectly Po'sed That a Touch

Will Set It Rocking.

The Logan Stone is near Penzance, in
Mount's Bay, Cornwall, England, about
eleven miles from Land's End. This
famous stone rises on the summit of a
bold promontory of granite, which ex-
tends some distance out in the bay. It
is believed to weigh ninety tons, and
yet it is so perfectly poised where it
stands that a touch can set it rocking.
It rests by its center only on a flat,
broad rock, the lower rock resting on
several others that strtich around it on
all sides. The pivot on wh ch the Lo-
gan stono is so easily moved is a small
profusion on its base, on all sides of
which the whole surrounding weight of
rock is by accident of nature, so exactly
equalized as to keep the enormous mass
poised on this little neck. In 1824,
Lieutenant Goldsmith, an officer of the
royal navy, was told of an ancient
prophecy that no human power could
ever succeed in overturning the Logan
Stone. He laid a wager that he could
do it in spite of the prophecy. He went
to the po nt with a half doz'-n men and
M many levers. These levers he had
placod under the stone at one side, and
at the word "heave" the great stone
was thrown from its pinnacle. In fall-
ing the stone was caught in a crevxe in
tho rock. The people of Penzance were
very indignant at this desecration of
their ancient landmark, and the Admir-
alty commanded the Lieutenant to put
the stone back. The young man did RO,
but it was a very difficult and expensive
task. It was raised by means of beams,
ropes and pulleys; a large number of
workmen were needed, and it took them
a week to get the work done. The
Lieutenant had to pay for it all. It
took him several years, for he was poor
and without friends, and his health
gave way in the last effort, so that he
bad no sooner made the last payment
than he died. The poise of ihe rook is
said to be less perfect since It was moved
than before—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Thoughtful Hostess.

The guest sat down, but a rose hurried-
ly with an expression of alarm on his
face.

"I am afraid, madam," he said, "I
hav? sat down on the wrong chair."

"It's only Tummy's pigeon eggs," re-
plied th« lady, pleasantly. "Don't

1 it. Mr. Jones. He has plenty
TI >re of tbera."—Chicago Tr.bune.

[IF YOU SHOULD TRAVEL OER THE WORLD
A5 FAR AS YOU COULD QO,

A BETTER SOAP TljAN SANTA CLAUS
YOU'D NEVER CJEX TO

&co. ILL

71ie Farmers' !t Mm' Bank
CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLUS $10,000.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 30,1890.

$5O,OOO.
Report of the condition of the FARMERS'

AND MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor,
Mlchigaa, at tbe close ol business Dec. 19,1890.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $ 230,401 SO
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 74,421 56
Overdrafts... 4.lo!i -u
Due from banks in reserve citing.... K.>»r> 77
Due from other banks and bankers 5.S59 04
Due from Washtenaw County 28,225 60
Furniture and fixtures 3,5K) 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 1,807 59
Interest paid 3,110 48
Checks and cash items 969 39
Nickels and pennies 253 93
Gold 6.762 50
Silver 1,720 IS
U. S. and National Bauk Notes. . 5,600 00

Total * 375,517 70
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in t 50.000 00
Surplus fund - 10 000 00
Undivided profits 8.917 21
Commercial deposits 25S.S05 14
Savings deposits 49,526 71
Due to banks and bankers 469 64

Total {375.517 70 |

STATE OK MICHIGAN,)
lounty of Washtennw. I
I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above

named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my

nowledgeand belief.
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
JOth day of December. 1886.

\VM. VV. WHEDON,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Chas E. Greene, Reuben
Kempf, D. F. Schairer, Directors.

Tlie Farmers' & Mechanics' Bant
laving died their certificate with the State
banking Department are now authorized to
do business as a Savings Bank, and in pur-
suance thereof tiave opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department |

on all deposits of 31 and upwards, interest
paid June 1st and Deo. 1st. of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of $25 to $5,000 se-
cured by unencumbered real estate or ap-
proved securities.

D I R E C T O K S - K e n b e n Kempf. Chag.
I'. lirt'ciK', K. OnIIj, A111 III-IINO K e a r -
ney, W m . C. S t e v e n s , W. F . B r e a k e y ,
J. I'.. Bea l , J o h n B u r s , D. F . Schairer .
It. K K.Ml'F. Pr« * .

E. D U F F Y , V»ce-P>-e«.
F. II. BK.I.-vKK,

CHICAGO

STATl'B

Chicago Lv..
Kala'oo
JackB'n
Chelsea
Dexter
AnnA'r
Trail'li
W'e Jc
De't Ar

j M
al

l.

A.M.
7 0 5

1145
3 0 0
359
4 14

P.M.
4 42
5 03
5a7
6 15

A.M.
9 0 0
217
4 2 5

P.M!
5 2 9
5 43

6 4 5

ro DETROIT.

00 rf

P.M.
12 20
3 58
535

P.M.
«ao

'736

N
. Y

.
Sx

.

P.M.
3 10
700
8 47

P . M.
9 4 5
9 5 6

10 45

¥
P. M.
9 25

4 40
5 3 0
5 45

A.M.
6 05
6 2 3
6 47
7 30

A
tl

'c
K

x.
 |

P.M.
10 10
3 30
6 15
7 13
728

A.M.
7 5 0
8 08
8 3 5
9 2 0

A.M.

*7 is
9 4C

10 31
10 43
A.M.
1! 11
1113
lisa
1210

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

Detroit....Lv
Wayne June.
Ypsilanti....

Ann Arbor...
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Katamazuo..
Chicago...Ar

A.M.
830
H 08
928

A.M.
9 43

10 0
10 13
1100
3 5
788

C K

A.M ]P. M.JP.M.
7 5 0

8 57

10 00
12 12

120

2 05

2 1 9

•3 17
502

45
8 23
8 45

P.M.
858
9 15
9 3(1

10 20
12 45

35| 9 00| «40

"His
g-J ft
A M. P.M.
9 L2o !l 15

954
10 15

1019

11 15
12-55

10 30

1145
2 17

4 50| 8 05

P.M.
443
5 21
5 43

P.M.
5.55
608
6 10
6 55
930

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. AKt.. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Xortli Michigan
Railway.

TIMK SCHEDULE.
Taking effect October 12th, 1890.

Trains ran by Standard Time.

North

.-IS
STATIONS.

(6000.00 > vf.r i« beinf m i * by John R.
Goodwin,Troy,N.V.,at work for us. Header,
you may not mnke aa much, but we can
teach you quickly how to earn from $5 to
$10 a day at the start, and move as you po

Both sexes, all ages. In any part of
erica, you can commence at home, giv-
all your time,or spare moments onlv to

the work. All is new. Great pay SI HI fir
every worker. We start you/furnishing
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
rAKI'ICL'LAliS FKEE. Ad.Iress at once.
STI.VSON * CO., M)RTLi.\D, BAl.Nt.

6 47
7 OS
7 20
7 2'
7 4
7 55
8 (16
8 55
9 40

l T 0 5
10 -JO
U 30
1 25 !0 13
3 So
5 20
6 35

A. M.IP. M.
6 00 3 30

4 10
4 31 .
4 45
4 55
5 07
5 25
5 39
6 3*
7 35

Lv..

8 45

8 10
9 12

Toledo
Dundee
Milan
Urania

Pittefleld
...Ann Arbor

LeJand
.WhltmoreLake..

Howell
Durand

.Ar
P . M
1 1(

12 16
11 57
11 _.
11 37
11 25
11 15
11 00
10 25
9 40

. -East Saginaw..

UWOBSO
Ithaca

..Mt. Pleasant..
C a d i l l a c . . .

Coptmish... .
. . . . Frankfort.... .Lv

5 10
8 55
7 45
6 45

P.M.
11 15
10 92
10 02
9 46
9 40
9 in
9 10
8 55
8 20
7 20

5 50

Wm
5 18
4 15

10 35
8 55
6 55

A 1 . A . H.
Going South.

s Cot-ton. Root
COMPOUND

.Composed of Cotton Root. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician. Is mccessfulln used

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price 81, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward are., Detroit. Mich.

E U E R R A T H A S O X S , * w A R B O R
S E L L l t i ; i . o \ v P I L L S .

T A TVTTT'C! TRY DR. I.ADUES " PB-
J L j X l . J J J . J l l O M J D I C A L " PILLS fn.m
Paris, France. tve»tabli8he<l in Europ- in 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irregularities,
anrl Monthly Derangements. A reliable monthly
medicine. They always relieve. Any drneeist.
$2. American Pill Co., Proprietors. Spencer,
Iowa. Robert Stephenson & Co., wholesale
agents, and all other draerpiets in Ann ^rbor
These pills are warranted 'o hrintr nn thp "rhsnao. *»

Fargtf
Shoes

for- thm
FARGO'S

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 S1.25
l.ao

Ito3 1.15

to 5V4 8-00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cneualed by a y ehoo

H. W. ASHLEY. General Manage-.
A. J. PAISLBY, GEO. H. HAZLKWOOD,

Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Atent. Local Agent

The Forum
| The Foremost Periodical for Thoughtful

Readers.
Its range is fairly indicated by the following

Table of Contents of the

DECEMBER NUMBER:
THE GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN CIT-

IES. By Andrew D. White—Wherein
European Cities are better governed than
ours; the danger place In our political
system, and the remedy.

CITY GROWTH AND PARTY POLITICS.
By William E. Springer.—The increase of
urban over rural population as fehown by
the census; how this decrease Is advan-
tageous to the Democrats.

STABILITY OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
By Julius Simon, of the French Sennte.
A review of domestic and forelen influ-
ences favorable and unfavorable to the
Republic; a hopeful outlook.

FAMILY STOCKS IN A DEMOCRACY. By
President C. W. Eliot, of Harvard.—Dem-
ocratic Society favorable to the perpetua-
tion of families; a study of American
conditions therelor.

DOES CHINA MENACE THE WORLD? By
PresldentW. A. P. Martin, of the Imperial
Tung Weng College, China,—Why the
tendency of Chinese life forbids fear of
competition.

THE HUMANITIES. By Major J.W. Powell.
The first of a series of articles to show
that the theory of biological; evolution
falls when applied to sociology.

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES. By Archdea-
con K. W. Farrar.—An autobiographical •
essay, following similar ones by Prof.
John Tyndall, W. E H. Lecky, Frederic
Harrison ami oilier noted men.

SPEED IN RAILWAY TKAVKL. By Prof.
R. H. Thurstou. The possibility of 200
miles an hour by stemn; why electricity
Is likely to supe:sede steam.

ARMOR FOR WAR SHIPS. By Command-
er F. M. Barber of tlie U. 8. Navy.

NOTES ON GHOSTS. Andrew Lang.

PITY, GENUINE AND SPURIOUS. By
Frances Power Cobbe.

Cnequaled by any ehoo
in America at the same
price. In Congrres*, But -
ton and Lace. Men'saud
Boy's sizes.

FARGO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackiest and Flexible.
Warranted the mo=t

stylish and serviceable
SHOE sold at l t t .50
Mxtde in T jt/ijfip txxnX Jiisaeji
sizes,

DUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
A«k j o u r dealer for Fsraro'a Shoes. It he does not

Keep them send to us and we will furnish you a pair on
receipt of price. Send postal for descriptive list.

C. H. FAKGO & CO., Chioaffo. I1L

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - AXX ARBOR.

Among the rpTTTJ'
features of 1 Xlill

FOR 1891
will be

RdSULTS OF THE CENSUS. A series of
articles by Gen. Francis A. Walker; Results
of the LATEST REsKARt H and of the most
RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS in all IMPORT-
ANT LINES uF WORK, in 8CIENCEand In
INDUSTRY, by specialists; POLITICAL DIS-
CUSSIONS, by the leaders of opinion in the
United States, and by foreign statesmen:
SHIBBOLETHS OF THE TIME, a series of
critical examinations of popular opinions, by
W. S. Lilly, the British essayist; AUTOBIO-
GRAPHICAL ESSAYS, a series to which
some of the most noted men of the time,
American and British, have already contrib-
uted; DISCUSSIONS OF SOCIAL AND RE-
LIGIOUS PROBLEMS IN THE UNITED
STATES; LITERARY ARTICLES, discuss-
ing the tendencies of literary work along all
directions of activity, by the foremost critics.

50 Cents
a copy. THE FORUM. New York. So.OO

ft y e a r
41
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1801.

Short advertisements nut to exceed three
nne*, 01 Lost uua Found. Houses lor Sale or
Kent, Want*, etc., inserted three weeks for
ZH cents. .SHUHUOHH wanted, free.

FARMKRS.—I have n-fltted my saw mill
throughout with new and improved ma-

chinery and will guarantee prompt and first-
class work. 3w p. M. HALLOCK.

SALESMAN.—An energetic man wanted to
push our manufactures on this ground.

One of our agen Is cleared 3.3,200 in'SO. Address
P. O. Box 1371, New York. Bw

WANTED—Four rooms in suit furnished
for Hght house-keeping. Answer B

Courier office.

HOUSE TO RENT on Maynard Street.
Fine lame house. Apply at tue

COURIER OFFICE.

WANTED—A good girl for general house-
work. Experienced. Apply at tx> Jewett

Ave. W. D. CHURCH.

[.IOil SALE.—The old home of Samuel
JC Crossman at the west end of Huron
street, Aim Arbor, Mich., conristing of
twenty acres of fine land upon which thirty
years of careful toil have left many valuable
improvements. The property would cut up
and make many very sightly and dexlrab.e
suburbau names. It will be sold whole, or
in parts, upon easy teims, long lime and
low prices to close the estate. Address, D
ij. CROdrf.MAN, Administrator, Wiliiamston.
Mich.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1st, 1890. *14

MASOXIC DIRECTORY.

i N S ABBOKCOMMANDKRY, NO. IS ruuati. first
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E.
C; John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Alexis nrst Monday each month. L. C.
Goodricu, H. P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

A GOOD BEGINNING.

The COURIER starts nil' with a new
dress and in a new form for the year
1891. New type greets the eyesof our
readers to-day, and the folio form has
beea discarded for the octavo.

We hope these changes will prove
pleasing to our readers, and we wish for
each and every one of you a year of
prosperity never before equaled.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Any reference to the killing of repub-
lican postmasters in Mississippi or
Alabama or elsewhere in the South is
called "waving the bloody shirt." It
appears to be a very bl ly shirt indeed

There arc Borne republican senators
who appear to be afraid of the democrat-
ic minority. They ought to immediately
resign and give place to men who arc
courageous enough to do what the\
kuow to bo right.

One republican postmaster in Mississ-
ippi shot and killed, and another a day
or two after in Alabama, "induced to
resign " is the proud ? southern rec-
ord of last week.

The Memphis Appeal says that if the
fair election bill is passed by Congress
the South will resort to arms. Let then
do so. Most people can remember their
attempt at that little game just thirty
years ago. It was not a success.
-The editor of the North Adams New* write
enitorials in latin. The editor of the Am
Arlxir Courier docs not write in a dead Ian
guage, but he writes very dead matter.—Adri
an Press.

That same dead matter has a ver
enlivening effect upon the editor of the
Press, and keeps him dancing a free
trade jig in the most approved style o la
Mills.

In the clays of sturdy (reneral Gran
the democrats called the appointment o
a relative (no matter how distant) to an
office, "nepotism." Now that the dem
ocratic state officers are foisting thei
entire line of relatives upon the state, i
is simply "providing for one's family.
Ah ! How changed !

Plate glass can now be bought fo
about one-third less than it could in 186(
when a tariff of 58 per cent, was place
upon it. Why? Because we manufac
ture what we consume now, and then
•we bought what we consumed fron
European manufacturers. If "the tar
iff is a tax " would not plate glaefl 1»- 58
per cent, higher than when the tariff was
levied ?

T h e death of E m m a Abbot t , t lie

plucky little American songstress, 01
Monday morning, at Salt Lake City, <>
pneumonia, will be read of with regre
by thousands of our citizens. Her sue
cess in life was the result of a persisten
struggle with poverty, and a grand ex-
ample of what pluck will do. She was
about forty yeara of age, and her home
was at Peoria, 111.

If the president of the United States
* has the power to appoint a postmaster

in any state in this Union, he has the
power to protect that appointee by the
strong arm of the government, and the
sooner he exercises that power the bet
ter for every citizen of the United States
Is it not a shame that this government
so strong to protect its own citizens
abroad, is powerless to protect them at
home ?

By reading the cablegrams from Lon-
don one would be lead to think that the
United States would be obliged to give
up all her rights in the seal fisheries ot
Behring sea, or fight from the word go.
She will be obliged to do neither. The
position taken by this government
right, and will not be receded from one
iota. England will not fight either
brag and bluster all she may. The pas
experience with England, however,
does not have a tendency to make our
people shiver very much over the out-
come if we should have a fight.

Dispatches from Montgomery, Ala.,
tate that "the postmaster at Catharine,
Ua., has resigned and there lias been
o trouble and nobody hurt there." But
irther on it told of a shooting-scrape
etween "men not known upon one side
nd Aaron and Beverly Bruce, white re-
ublicans, upon the other." The Bruces
ave also left the place, to save their
yes. The last election is indeed mak-

ng the political butchers of the south
ery bold. Uncle Sam's bayonets
vouldn't be a bad thing for the savages
f that section of the country.

Before the withering breath of deino-
ratic free trade can possibly destroy
he business of this country the tin plate
ndustry will be firmly established. Tin
ilate is already being made here, and
oou immense factories will be in opera-
ion at Pittsburg, New York, Cleveland,
Chicago and elsewhere, giving employ-
nent to thousands of workmen and keep-
ng at home millions of dollars annually
Daid to foreign countries for tin plate.
Vnd the farmer's milk pan and the la-
jorer's dinner pail will be cheaper than
sver before. All because of the Mdvin-
ey bill.

Silver or greenbacks are good enough for
democrats.—Adrian Press.

Indeed ! Glad to hear it! It was not
a great ways back in history that green-
backs were not good enough for some
lemocrats. They were "Lincoln skina,"
"republican rags,'' ' 'a promise to pay
without anything to back it," and so on.
The democratic party as a party fought
;he issue of greenbacks by the govern-
nent declaring the law that brought
them into existence "unconstitutional,"
uid the republican congress that author-
zed their issue, and the republican offi-
•ials who issued them "usurpers" and
'tyrants." Gold, and only gold was

wanted by democrats then. Don't re-
nember anything about it, do you, Bro.
Press ? It is convenient to forget some
things.

Those who attended the last banquet
of the Republican Club at Detroit will
remember the graphic description given
by Senator Frye of the murder of Print
Matthews in Mississippi because he vot-
ed a republican ticket. In another col-
umn will be found an account of the
killing of Print Matthews' son, a young
man about 21 years of age, for the sim-
ple, sole and only reason that he helc
the postmastership of Carrollton, Miss,
as a republican. The democrats hac
held a meeting there and resolved thai
no one but a democrat should hold tha
office. The sheriff of the county took al
arms away from Matthews, and then
saw him shot down in cold blood by a
cowardly dog who had been deputed to
lo the bloody deed. Such is the fate o:
all who dare to be republicans in the
Southern states of this Union, and these
are the men who seek to gain control o:
this government again. Will the Farm-
ers' Alliance be a footstool for them ?

THE OLD AND THE NEW YEARS.

One of the best things of the season
which appeared this year was an edi-
torial in the Inter Ocean on the above
topic. Although written like prose the
smooth rythm, the elegant diction anc
metre make it a true poem. For these
qualities as well as for its tender senti
ment we quote it below :

As priest benignant at the altar stands
with girdled robe and marks the novic(
pass, the old year smiling spreads his
kindly hands to bless the New Year
and lets fall his glass. Thus do the
children of immortal time, like waves ot
ocean surging 'gainst the shore, come
and recede, while sounds the mystic
chime of hours melodious forever more
Let not the heart bemoan its seeming
loss ; the years we leave are but the gok
we've gained ; the bark that wears the
slight-caressing moss enfolds the oak
that centuries have stained. Right wel
it is the New Year have its cheer, for i
is still Hope's herald, and the soul takes
courage from it and bids dissappear the
doubts and fears that hide the wishe<
for goal.

No necromancy works a subtler spell,
no promise of the sky gives sweetei
bliss than infant lips that, cooing, strive
to toll that birth to man is heaven's for-
giving kiss. When flamed the star in
Bethlehem of old the sad world saw a
surety of peace ; ami when from tomb it
stone the angels rolled, the ancieni
creeds in new faith found surcease.
But as the things that men have lived
and thought still mingle with the things
they think and do, the precious jewels
that the old year brought the heart must
hold as sacred as the new. The roses
plucked when summer's breezes played
have perished, but have left their fra-
grance sweet to sooth (jhe weary who
have sinful strayed and bear the dust of
sorrow on their feet. Hushed are so
lips that when the spring was young
were swift with kindness and with whis-
pered jest; dumb are some voices that
the birds outsung, and feet that never
tired with running rest.

The New Year comes triumphant in
its pride, and rings defiance to the world
Of care ; but let bold youth not set aside
the graybeard friend who served us
passing fair. Though lightly still we
speed the parting friend with heartier
will to greet the coming guest, we some-
times learn before the evening's end
they quit us earliest whe loved us best.
So, drink the glass of gladness in its
round with dear remembrance of the
joys that were; and let our laughter
take melodious sound from sweetregrets
that memory may stir.

The old year dies not, but within the
halls where fancy holds her fetes finds
constant place, ami sits with kindred,
where the sunlight fails to clothe with
slow-ageing face. There when we may
its kindly smile invoke to light the
gloom ot some lone hour, and at his
knees in reyery beguile our souls from
grim despair's despotic power. Nay,
bard who sang so sweetly of his death,
t ie ,,ld year dies not, nor can ever die;
and though we breathe with joy the New
Year's breath, full oft we'll 'seek the
old year with a sigh ; full oft we'll seek
the old year with a sigh.

MRS. I'OTTKK PALMER.

The powerful influence which woman
wields was recognized in organizing the
management of the Chicago Fair. A
ady board of managers was formed to
•o-operate with the local and national
directors in promoting the success of the

eal enterprise. The president of the
hoard, Mrs. Potter Palmer, is a charm-
ing woman who is endowed witli the
tact, ability and public spirit needed in
that important position. As Bertha
Honore, she was reigning belle in Chi-
cago. Extensive travel at home and
abroad prepared her for the high social
position accorded her, when she married
Mr. Potter I'ahner. She is a member
>f the "Fortnightly club" to which she
bas contributed several good essays,
she dispenses a generous hospitality,
and will no doubt take a leading part
in promoting the festivity which is to
attend the world's fair.

PHODUC- IRAUE StCRETS.

A 1 hlln'l<'l"lii > > •!>» e r I'liroTTi <nii i» L i g h t
o n 1 i - lde .M ii';>n] i t lonm

"We cA• • 11 in pgsj-i, butter and lard,
anil I am an oxp re in testing an 1 grad-
ing all three." said a merchant to a
Philadelphia Inqivrer reporter. "There
is much (rand in the butter business.
We print a great deal of tub butter.
The contents of five or ten tubs are
dumped out on a b ; table. The out-
side has become strong and d rty. This
we scrape oil and sell to the fancy cake
bakers at from five to eleven cents a
pound, according to its condition. The
balance is reworked, resulted, made into
pound prints and sold as the best print
butter.

"Quite a quantity of what is known as
mill or paddle wor!;ed butter comes
from the West Small farmers there,
who have no ice, get ten or fifteen
pounds of butter on hand in rolls, and
after awhile it becomes strong. There
are firms in Chicago that have men out
all the time buying up this rancid but-
ter. It is put into a machine something
like an old-fashioned paint mill and
ground up, after which it is worked,
colored with Danish butter coloring,
made into prints and sold as 'fresh
creamery butter.' There is not a dairy-
man in the State of Pennsylvania
that docs not use butter coloring of some
sort. We sell thousands of pounds of
the coloring every year. Some large
dairies buy it by the barrel.

"A great many farmers in Bucks
and Chester Counties buy ten, fifteen
and some of them as high as one hun-
dred tubs of our old strong butter, for
which they pay about fifteen cents.
They take it home, rework and resalt it,
mix in fresh butter in the proportion of
about one-third, color it, make it into
prints and sell it in the markets for
thirty-five cents a pound, doubling their
money by the transaction. Farmers
frequently come to us on Friday night,
buy tub butter at twenty-five cents a
pound, print it up and sell it the next
day for dairy butter at thirty-five cents.

"There is not much adulteration in
lard, but one pound of the country ar-
ticle is worth two of the refined, from
which al! of the oil has been extracted.
You can d stinginsh between the two by
a simple test. In warm weather coun-
try lard will become soft and run to oil.
That which lias been refined always re-
mains hard."

LOCAL MARKET.
Apples. retail f 1.00 per bu.
Beans, 81.2T> to 1 80 per bu.
Bran 818.00 per ton.
Butter, retail 20e per lb.
Barley, $1.00 @ $1 85 per ew'.
Cabbage, retail at 5c to 7c per heat'..
Cheese, Michigan, retail. 14c pur lb.
Chickens, retail 10c to l'ij^c per lb.
Ducks, retail lie to 12^c per lb.
Corn, 30 @ 85o in the ear.
Cranberries retail at 10 to 12J4c per quart.
Ettits, strictly fresh at retail ~-Zr>c ptr do/..
Kloor, patent, $6.2.3 per bbl. Family »5.50

per t»hl.
Feed, coaise, middlings, per ton $18.50, fine

per ton $20 00.
Hum. retail. 12'4c per lb.
Hay, $s.uo@$JO.fK).
Hickorynuls. retail, $1.10 per bushel.
Honey, retail, 20c per lb.—scarce.
Lard, retail 8c to 10c per lb.
Hides, green. 4c per lb.
Middling, coarse, $17 per ton.
Oats. 40c to 48o.
Onions 75o per hu.
Oysters, remil p«r can 20c to 35c.
Potatoes. !K)c to $1.00 perbu
Hubbard Squash, retail, 2c per lb.
R\ e fioc to ()7c per bu.
Nalt SI @31 25 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes retail at 5c per lb.
Tallow iy,c @ in per lb.
Turnips :S0c to 50c a hu.
Vegetable Oysters, retail 10c per buneu.
Wheat, 880 <2> 90c.
Turkeys, retail 14c per Ib,

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in

fact, you must have it to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily,
and mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars
are spent annually by our people in the
hope that they may attain this boon.
And yet it may be had by all. AVe guar-
antee that Electric Bitters, if used ac-
cording to directions and the use per-
sisted in, will bring you good digestion
oust the demon dyspepsia and install
instead eupepsy. We recommend Elec-
tric Bitters for dyspepsia and all diseases
of liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold at
50c. and $1.00 per bottle by Eberbach A
Sons, druggists.

Glue from whale refuse is a new ar-
ticle of commerce in Russia.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous-
ness, tremblings, nervous headache,
cold hands and feet, pain in the buck,
and other forms of weakness are relieved
by Carter's Iron Pills, made specially
for the blood, nerves and complexion.

STAND FROM UNDER
DOWN CO THE PRICES

In order to move a large portion of our stock in the next 30 days we will make prices

never before known in Ann Arbor.

A large line of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits at one-third off regular prices.

200 Single Pants at one-third off former price.

A lot of Underwear at one-half price.

All Neck Scarfs at one-half price.

Children's Wool and Cotton Waists at 50c on the Dollar.

A few more Fur Caps at one-half price.

A great reduction on every Over Coat in the House.

Gloves and Mittens reduced

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,

27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, - ANN ARBOR.

Klchardson, the Flrp-Eater.
From the following account, taken

from Evelyn's diary, where it appears
under date of "10 mo. 8th, 1673," it ap.
pears that fire-eating freaks are not
modern innovations: "I took leave of
my Lady Sunderland, who was going to
Paris to my Lord, now Ambassador
there. She made me stay to dinner at
Leicester House, and afterwards sent
for Richardson, the famous fire-oater.
Before us ho devoured brimstone on
glowing coals, chewing and swallowing
them. He midtc-d a beer glass nnd ate
it quite up; then, taking a live coal on
his tongue, he put on it a raw oyster;
the coal was blown with b;ind-beilovvs
until it flamed and sparkled in his
mouth, and so remained until the oyster
was done. Then he meited pitch w.th
sulphur and drank it while it flamed. I
sawit flaming in his moutu."—St Louis
Republic,

—Helen Keller, a pupil of Perkins In-
stitute for the Bl nd in Boston, was
blind, deaf and dumb, but she has been
taught to speak intelligently. Though
only ten years of ago., she has already
acquired a considerable education and
is credited with the faculty of forget-
ting nothing.

—Tramp—"My dear s r , will you
please give me a lift?" Mr. Bilious (as-
sisting the tramp down the front steps)
—"Certainly. Biff—Boston Herald.

•—Many of the best English jockeys
earn over §500 a week.

PUBLIC SAFETY
DEMANDS

That only honest and reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It can-
not, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, lhat all who are In
need of a genuine ISluod-purifier should
be sure and ask for

Ayer's
Barsaparllla. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you, may depeud on the
USB of this well-approved remedy in prefer-
ence to any other preparation of similar

tt Is compounded of Honduras sar-
saparilla (the variety most rich in curative
properties), stillingia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the iodides. TUe process of man-
ufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each Ingredient. This
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is,
therefore, not a decoction; but it is a com-
pound extract, obtained by a method ex-
clusively our own. of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy. For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world—no other approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its form-
ula is approved by the leading physicians
and druggists. Being pure and highly con-
centrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. livery purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having
this preparation and see that each bottle
bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar-
saparilla is proved to be the best remedy for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine and to its great popularity
In the city of its manufacture. *

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. gi,sixS5. Worth $5 a bottle.

W . F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

- Bargains
IN

A
N
D

Off on 6oo Pieces Assortment DRESS
GOODS. Balance of Stock

io per cent. off.

Never Sleep
Now—the best time for actual buyers.

Store Crowded
Come Mornings. Jan. n to 17. 200

White Bed Spreads, worth #1.25

79 CTS. EACH.
100 Fancy, Colored Bed Spreads

worth $2.00,

$125 EACH.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS II SPECIALTY.
New Teas at 25c, 30c 40c and 70ca

pound.
Kettles, Porcelain Lined, FREE with

1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.
China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee

at 25c per pound.

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
Always Full Weight and Measure.
AH Goods Fresh and Warranted.
Delivered to any part of the City.

You will sare money by trading
with

W . P. LODHOLZ,
4 AND 6 BROADWAY.

1588

IS THE TIME.
BRING IN YOUR

LAST YEAR'S MAGAZINES

AM) QBT THEM BOUND AT THE

COURIER BOOKBINDERY.

Spectacles Accurately Adjnstefl!
KVKS TESTED JKHKK.

GILBERT BUSS
OPTICIAN,

NO. 11 S. MAIN ST.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
EVERYTHING MARKED TO

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Pure Drugs and Medicines,

Prescriptions a Specialty!

Wo desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.
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Friends or The Courier who have
business at the Probate Court, will
please reqnest Judge Babbitt to send
their Printing to this office.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIIIH.
, (7.30A. M. to 6 00 P.M.

General \ 6.50 P .M. to 7.M p. M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 r. M. to 7.30 p. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

cry Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
Sundays — General De-

liverv, Stamp and Car-
rier Windows 9 00A. M. to 10.00 A . M .

GOING EAST.

Detroit <fe Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit
uetroit & Grand Kaplds

K.F.O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit* Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.

Detroit A Chloago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers, &

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.

Copemlsh & Toledo R.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo

GOING SOUTH.

Kxprens Pouch to Toledo.
New York & Chicago R.

P. O. Train 14
Express Pouch from Du-

rsmd <&EastSaginaw R.
P. O

Copemlsh A ToledoR.P.O.

M A I L S
CLOSE.

7.45 A. M

11.00 A. M
5.25 p. M,
8.00 p . M
8.00 p . M

9.45 A. M
8 55 A. M

5.55 p . M
8.00 p . M

7 40 A. M

11.30 A. M

11.30 A. M

8.00 p . M.

M A I L S
D ISTRIB

UTKI>.

7.30 A.M.

11.50 A . M .
6.50 P. M.

7.30 A. M.

10.30 \ . M.
9.45 A. M.

3.00 P . M .

6.30 P. M.

8.30 A. M.

5.43 P. M.

12.30 M.
7.30 A. M.

EUGENE E. BEAL,
Ann Arbor. iticA.. October, 1890. Fottnuuttr.

LOCAL.

The total receipts at the county treas-
urer's office for December were $14,263.-
17; disbursements $13,773.04.

Those in the back seats at University
hall did not have to look over the tops
or dodge their vision around the sides
of many ladies' hats or bonnets.

The Ladies' Library Association will
bring out on the evenings of Jan. loth
and 16th, at the opera house, the won-
derfully pleasing entertainment of Ben
Hur.

There will be union services at the M.
E. church next Sunday evening, led by
the various young people's societies of
the city. It will be an interesting af-
fair.

Services for the week of prayer will be
held this evening at the M. E. church,
Thursday evening at the Baptist church
and Friday evening at the Presbyterian
church.

Harry M. Hawley formerly of this
city, and at one time on the Register,
has purchased the Rocky Mountain
News, at Denver, Col., paying $175,000
for the same.

Chas. Dunn, of the Fifth Ward, an
old soldier and member of Welch Post,
G. A. R., has been appointed to a clerk-
ship in the post office, commencing with
January 1st.

Unless you attend conventions, meet-
ings, etc., in groups of ten and upwards,
you cannot secure any reduced rates
from Michigan railroads. They have
shut down on reduced rates.

If you do not need the little slip en-
closed in your paper this week please
hand it to your neighbor and ask him or
her to invest a $1 that will come back to
the investor a hundred fold.

Last Friday night the residence of
Mrs. Curtis, on W. Huron street, was
broken into and the house ransacked,
but how much was taken is not known,
as she is absent from home in Louisville.

Some miscreant cut down a handsome
evergreen tree on Will Gerstner'a place
on Miller ave. It is supposed that it was
used for a Christmas tree. If Will could
rind out who did it, he would make him
a Christmas present.

Pat Rooney has a double traveling
with him, and Saturday evening the
audience in the opera house was com-
pletely fooled by him. They all thought
the fellow who wasn't Pat was Tat. It
was a pretty pat joke.

The society of the Methodist church
Monday evening elected as trustees John
Ferdon, Dr. McLachlan, A. J. Kitson
and J. E. Beal. The financial report
shows that over $4,100 was raised and
expended last year.

The commercial course of the High
School is attaining considerable impor-
tance because of the thorough and com-
plete course it gives in practical studies.
It fits a student to go into business, to
figure out transactions and to keep
books. It is one-half cheaper than a
course in a regular commercial college
which is run to make money, and far
more thorough. There is given what
the people are crying for—a solid, prac-
tical, business education.

Ice cutting is going on at a rapid rate
just now. The M. C. R. R. is cutting
and shipping about sixty car loads a day
from the Cornwell pond; E. V. Hangs-
terfer is tilling his immense ice houses
from the Swift pond, and besides these
are the Andres ice houses, the several
breweries, the meat markets, and many
private houses being filled. The ice is
from six to eight inches thick, and is
said to be of excellent quality. The
work gives employment to many hands.

The COURIER and the American Econ-

omist one year for $2.
Jeff Davis is a strong candidate for

janitor at the State capitol and is quite
sure of getting there.

The Temperance Union will hold a
gospel meeting in Cropsey's hall next
Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m.

Clarence W., the infant son of John
W. and Edna Turner, of Webster, died
on Monday, of lung trouble.

The electric light at the corner of E.
Ann and Division streets shone out for
the first time last night, and it met
grateful eyes.

The handsome rooms over the Farm-
er's and Mechanic's Bank have been
rented by Chas. H. Kline, who will oc-
cupy them for a law office.

Ransom Townsend, of Superior, who
has taken the COURIER since its start,
was in the city Saturday to encourage
the paper on another year of prosperity.

If railroads hold to their determina-
tion not to give reduced rates to conven-
tions, etc., will it not injure the prospect
for the national encampment at Detroit
next August.'

On Sunday morning last Mrs. C. Fritz
of W. Huron St., died of neuralgia of
the heart, aged 61 years. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon from
the family residence.

John F. Lawrence, Esq., of this city
had an invitation to accompany Judge
Brown and party to Washington D. C ,
last week, but was unable to accept be-
cause of business at home.

The Dexter Leader appeared on Jan.
2nd in a new form, having discarded the
folio for a quarto. It is now a five-column
paper and as of yore contains all the
news. Here's to its continued prosperity-

On New Year's eve as Bishop Gilles-
pie was attending a watch meeting in
St. Mark's Church in Grand Rapids, he
was seized with haemorrhage, but it was
stopped before becoming very danger-
ous.

Willie Miley, a lad about 12 years old,
had his leg so badly injured by the cars
in the M. C. yards Saturday that ampu-
tation became necessary. Drs. Breakey
and Nancrede performed the painful op-
eration.

It cost this county for the months of
October, November and December,
$583.26 to support its patients at the
Eastern Michigan Insane asylum at
Pontiac ; the sum of $48.20 was paid the
Michigan Asylum for Insane criminals
at Ionia.

J. J. Robison left! for Hillsilale, Mon-
day to examine, in behalf of the AnnAr-
ior members, the books of the Hillsdale

Mutual Benefit Association, it being the
annual meeting of that society. The
Hillsdale has about 100 members here,
and is paying its losses promptly.

The Michigan Almanac for 1891, pub-
lished by the Detroit Tribune, is one of
the most complete, excellent and con-
densed handbooks given to the people of
Michigan. The information contained
within its leaves is necessary in even-
counting room, yes, on every desk in the
state. It is a whole library for 25 cents.

Two or three trips have been made by
the motor and cars of the Ann Arbor &
Ypsilanti Street R. R. Co., but the
working of the motor has proven so un-
satisfactory that it is thought it will be
rejected entirely unless the defects can
be remedied. Everything will be made
satisfactory before regular trips are
made, and w hen it is all completed it is
certain that every one will be glad that
the road has boeu built.

New Years Day was indeed a gloomy
one. It commenced raining the night
previous and kept it up almost wi;
interruption all the day through. No
one was stirring ami it was truly an in-
door day. The fine roads that have been
enjoyed for some weeks were thawed
out and broken somewhat, but the
freeze-up of the night following saved
them from 'jetting into serious condi-
tion.

The lecture by Mr. Stanley last even-
ing was listened to with marked atten-
tion. The usual restlessness of the
average Ann Arbor audience was not
very apparent, and Mr. Stanley can
(latter himself that he not only enter-
tained his hearers better than the aver-
age lecturer, but that he drew the largest
audience any lecturer ever drew who
has come under the auspices of the Asso-
ciation.

The work on McMillan Hall, for the
Tappan Guild, continues right along
notwithstanding the manner in which
Jack Frost pinches the workmen's
hands and fingers. It is quite unusual
to see workmen laying brick such
weather as we have been having, but it
can be seen any day here, and the roof
is gradually rising and assuming its
gothic shape. Every day almost brings
something new out ill the design.

The usual services at the Presbyte-
rian church Sunday evening were dis-
pensed with and the yearly reports of all
the departments of the society were
read showing a very prosperous condi-
tion of affairs. Over if:},000 were raised
for the running expenses and $1,500 for
benevolent purposes. The church was
increased by 105 new members. Its
Young People's Bocietj has a member-
ship of 150 members, and a regular at-
tendance of 200 at its Sunday evening
meetings. This society deserves great
credit for its present success, and its con-
stant development of true Christian
character.

Jeff. Davis' mother who lives in Ken-
tucky celebrated her 107th birthday last
New Year's day.

Thirteen persons entered the Presby-
terian church last Sunday, one of whom
was a Bulgarian.

On Monday evening, lanuary 12, the
annual meeting of the Unitarian So-
ciety will be held at the church. At
6: 30 there will be a supper, and at 7: 30
a social gathering in the parlors with re-
ports from the pastor, trustees, students
Bible class, Sunday school, Unity Club,
Ladies' Union, King's Daughters, Libra-
ry committee, etc.

County Treasurer Brehm settled with
the superintendents of the poor last Sat-
urday, for the previous three months.
Balance on hand October 1st, 1890, $4,-
2i;:!.!)S; amount received since that date
$152,30; amount of orders paid $1,307,-
27, leaving a balance on hand Jan. 1, of
$3,109.01.

The check sent out by the Farmers'
and Mechanic's Bank on January 1st
signed by cashier Fred II. Belser, drawn
on the " Bank of Prosperity," for 365
Happy Days, was a very pretty conceit,
and very appropriate. Every recipient
would be glad to have that cheek cashed
by Father Time.

Mrs. Lizzie Baldwin, widow of the
late Chas. Baldwin, formerly of this city,
and a neice of Mrs. J. T. Swathel of
this city, died at Leadville, Col., re-
cently, and the remains were brought to
this city for interment, last Monday.
She was 36 years old, and heart failure
was the disease.

The Literary Adelphi will give the
following musical program in room 24,
main building, Friday evening, Jan. 9.
Admission free.
Piano Solo Miss Davis
Vocal Solo Mr. St. James
Banjo .. Mell Uillesplu

Dc-lta Beta Delta Quartette.
Guitar Duette Messrs. Butzcl and Krolic
Vocal Solo Miss Cramer
Flute Mr. Lloyd
Banjo Mell (jillespie

The banjo music was composed espec-
ially for this occasion by Mr. Gillespie.

The crush in the corridors at the Uni-
versity hall last evening was something
very intense. Those who had never
been squeezed before in their lives got
a good squeezing then. It is wonderful
how some of the ladies got through with
the breath of life in their body. One
lady lost her bonnet, another her rub-
bers, another had her muff carried
away in the crush, but all were happy
when they got inside and obtained good
seats.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will begin next
Sunday morning, January 11, a course
of five sermons, on "The Doctrine of a
Future Life." The subjects of the ser-
mons will be:

l. Proposed Substitutes fora Future Life,
or "Immortality In this World."

•1. Supposed Scientific Objections to a Future
Life.

g. Hints and Foregleams from Science and
Elsewhere of an order of existence higher
than the present order.

4. Probabilities and Evidences of a Future
Life.

5. Nature and Conditions of a Future Life,
Retribution, Heaven, Hell.

The following from the Battle Creek
Journal will be of interest to the friends
of Clem. Thompson, a former resident
here, now city recorder of Battle Creek :

Married on Jvew Years, at the home
of the sister of the bride, the residence
of Jay Everett, Esq., in Chelsea, Michi-
gan, by the Rev. D. H.Conrad, Mr.
('lenient I!. Thompson of Battle Creek
city and Lottie Smith Watkins of Red-
lands, San Bernardino county, Califor-
nia. The Journal takes occasion to ex-
tend its most cordial felicitations to our
enial and popular Recorder and his ac-
i implished bride on the auspicious event

which marked their celebration of the
New Year. In these congra'ulations
our citizens will universally join and al-
so in wishing a long and happy life to
the wedded pair.

From the Hampshire Gazette ami
Northampton (Mass.) Courier of a recent
date, handed us by J. L. Babcock, Esq.,
are several notices in regard to Lyinan
D. James and family, who are so well
known here. The first tells of the death
of Henry Field a brother of Mrs. James
and also of Marshall Field the great Chi-
cago merchant prince, which occurred
on the 22d of December at Chicago.
The next item tells oi the burning of the
house of Senator Norton Chase, of Al-
bany, X. Y., on the 10th of Dec. Sen-
ator Chase is a son-in-law of H. L.
James formerly of this city. Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman D. James spent the holiday
season with their daughter .Mrs. Gillett
at Hudson, X. Y.

On Xew Years night there was given
at Granger's hall, on State street, a
fancy dress party that will be long re-
membered by those participating. It
was given by Ethel Morris, Clarence
Vaughan, Ray Brown, Roger Morris,
Harry Brown, Donald dePont, Walter
Vaughau, and Harry dePont, to their
little friends, ami was a most thoroughly
enjoyable affair. There were costumes
representing many of the familiar char-
acters of song and story. There were
cavaliers and sailors and gypsies and
ami fairies—in fact the little ones were
nearly all fairies—and Japanese maid-
ens, and Mother Goose, and Little Bo
Peep, and Uncle Sam in his traditional
costume, Evening and Morning, and lit-
tle girls and boys with beautiful cos-
tumes representing'so many and varied
characters that our pencil could not note
them all. And they danced the dances
of the day; the waltzes, the polkas, the
schottische, and also gave the Virginia
Reel and then the minuet of our grand-
mother's days, and the older people were
quite as delighted with the scene as were
the little ones who were participating.

I T IMITTST B E ZDCOsTiEJ.
We may not enjoy the dose, but make no wry faces.

TBS OVERCOAT PILES IRE TOD HIGH
The season is fast passing ! The piles must lower!

PRICES ARE KNOCKED OUT
In Plain English this means

EVERY OVERCOAT at the Star Clothing House will be closed out
regardless of Cost, Selling Price, Color or previous condition.

LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER, ANN ARBOR.

WMF (IP THF"UIII L U[ I nC

AB.AXTCE BLOSSOM!
^ J A POSITIVE CURB FOR

FEMALE DISEASES.
A tired, languid feeling, low spirited ard despondent, with no apparent
canse. Headache, pains in the back, pains across the lower part of Dowels.

Great sorenecs in region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty. Frequent urination?, Lenoorrhoea, Constipation
of bowels, and with all these symptoms a terrible nervons feeling is experienced by the patient. T H E
O l l . \ \ « . l \ Ili,OSSO 'I TREATMKNT removes all these by a thorough process of absorp-
tion. Internal remedies will never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to
the parts, and thi n there is permanent relief obtained.

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF-
O. B. Pile Remedy. I $1.00 for one month's treatment. I O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Catarrh Cure. — PREPARED BY— O. B. Kidney Cones.

J . A . M c C I L L , M . D. , & C O . , 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
FOR SALE BY

J. J. Goodyear, John Moore, Eberbach & Sons, H. J. Brown, Druggists, Ann Arbor Mich.

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age.
1076. Emanue l H . Koch, York 21

Olive li. Wheelock, Bridgewater 22
1077. E lmer B. Davis, York 26

E m m a Finch, York 27
107S. E m a n u e l Luckhard t , Loili 21

Martha Eteel, Lodi ""• IS
1891.

J o h n F . Braun, Manchester 25
A n n a M. Wurster , Bridgewater 2-J
Lawrence Hughes, Ann Arbor 50
Mary Welch, Ann Arbor — 39
J a m e s B. Murrah, Goldthwait , Texas 34
Paul ine Mills, Bridgewater 22
Walter W. Ballard, Willis, Mich 26
Mary E. Roberts, Willis, Mich 22
H i r a m Weeks, Ann Arbor 54
Mrs. S. A. Downer, A n n Arbor 51

(S. Harold Stanley, Port Stanley, Ont 34
Phebe H . Turn Bull, Chelsea 33

Frances E. the young child of Mr. and
Mrs. George Devine, of Webster, died
Ian. 2d.

The new billiard parlor opened on E.
Ann street by Frank O'Hearn is a very
pleasant room, and is handsomely fitted
ip.

The remains of Joseph M., the 3 year*
old son of Dr. J. T. Sullivan of Chicago,
were brought to this city for interment
yesterday, death having occurred on the
day previous, from diphtheria.

The Students' Bible^Class of the Uni-
tarian church (Mrs. Sunderland, Teach-
er) will begin next Sunday (Jan. 11) a
new course of study on the "History of
the Religion of Israel, and the Origin of
the Books of the Old Testament." A
schedule of the lessons, with a full li*t of
books for reference and collateral read-
ing may be obtained by application to
Rev. or Mrs. Sunderland.

Joseph Donnelly received a telegram
Monday evening from Kalarnazoo, an-
nouncing the death of his sister, Mrs.
John Maloy, of that place. He left yes-
terday to attend the funeral. Mr. Don-
nelly is now the only surviving member
of his father's family and this death
leaves him without any relatives except
his own family. It must be a lonely
'eeling for a person to find himself thus
bereft, all the relatives and friends of his
early days having passed over the great
river in advance.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Saturday Eve., Jan. 13

The greatest comedy success of the day .break-
ing its own previous cxcellen trecord.

E,F,

FOR THE

Holidays
Wahr's

BOOK.-" STORE
in ]/2 RussiaOffers 500 volumes

binding, the best authors at 48c-
each.

1000 volumes in best cloth binding
at 38c each. An immense stock of
25c books. Fine editions of Long-
fellow, Whittiers, Holmes, Lowen,
Taylor, and all the leading authors.
Fine plush goods, games, work boxes,
stationery. Fine illustrated books a
specialty.

Sole agent for the celebrated Egres
& Spottiswood, Bagster & Oxford
Teacher's Bibles.

Bargains in Catholic Prayer Books.
See our immense stock before open-

ing.

Opposite Court House, Main St.,

AJSTN ARBOR

INVENTORY
SALE!

DTJUING

JANUARY

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOB ALL i

LUMBER
LtTMBSE!

If you contemplate building, call

FERDON

00 vou KNOW OLE OLSON ? TRUCK AHD STORAGE!

Corner Fourth and Depot 8ts., and get
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

"He haf bane en dees kontry wan yare
fruit mont and sax wake and he haf

ynst yumped his yob with
Yonny Yonson."

Supported by an Excellent Company.
PRICES, 35c, 5Oc, and 75c.

Reserved Seats can be secured at Gruber's.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Piano's Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOSAXD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Cstrefo.i3.3r 2^O"^recL.

All kinds of heavy and ligbt Draying,

IFIRIET-G-IHIT W O R K
C. E. GODFREY,

Phone 82. Kes. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave

| ^ us a call and we will make it to yonr
interest, as our large and well graded slock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
withOfficf.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

HANGSTERFER'S
French Hand-Made

Bon Bons
25 Gents a Box.

Put up in one-pound Fancy
Boxes. Sold elsewhere at 40
and 50.

Candies made every day.

28 S. Main St.
" W o o d ' s !P!b_os;p!fcLOcL±:cL©..

THE G R E A T ENGLISH R E M E D Y .
T*sed for 35 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous

t Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r yeare.
Given immediate
strength andfitf-
or. Ask druggists.

—- for Wood's piioa-
rhea. IniDotency.lJT;"';*,1"'" VIJr" phodlne; take no
and all the f fTnrra * h ° 'o fr°m Life. iy n h , M t , , j a 0 n 8package, $11 six, $5. by mall, Write for pamphlet
Address TheiWood Chemical Co., 131 Woodwsra
ttve., Detroit, Mich.

Weakness, Emis-
sion
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FREE TRADE IN ENGLAND.

Disraeli's Forebodings Verified—Mr.
Froude's Admissions.

London correspondence of the New
York Tribune: In Mr. Froude's bril-
liant sketch of Lord Beaconsfield, re-
cently published, there is a paragraph
which is especially significant at this
time, when there is renewed effort
in the United States to beat down
the barriers of protection. At the time
of the repeal of the corn laws the belief
prevailed in England that this country
would become the world's great work-
shop. That expectation has not been
realized, fur Mr. Froude says :

" The tide has slackened now ; other
nations have rejected our example, have
nursed their own industries, and sup-
ply their own wants. The volume of
English trade continues to roll on, but
the profits diminish. The crowds who
throng our towns refuse to submit to a
lowering of wages, and perplex econo-
mists ; we are thus able to consider with
fairness the objections of a few far-see-
ing statesmen of forty and fifty years
ago."

One of the objections offered by Dis-
raeli to the proposed new departure of
the government in fiscal policy was that
the principal change to be effected
would be the character of the people.
Speaking in 184d, "for the first time as
the acknowledgi >1 Conservative leader,"
he reminded the House of Commons
that in destroying what was called class
legislation they destroyed the noble and
indefatigable ambition which had been
the source of England's greatness, pros-
perity and power.

But free trade was to bring "unexam-
pled prosperity." Disraeli saw that he
could not stem the tide, but he uttered
warnings that are coming thundering
back to-day. For a season it seemed as
though the advocates of free trade spoke
with plenary knowledge of its benefi-
cence. "Carlyle told them that their
uuexampled prosperity was, perhaps,
due to special circumstances, which
would not continue. Carlyle was
laughed at as a pessimist. Yet as time
goes on," Mr. Froude continues, "a sus-
picion begins to be felt that both he and
Disraeli were not so wrong as was sup-
posed."

The English farmer is swamped under
the competition of other worlds. "The
other nations who were to have openei:
their ports after our example keep then
closed to protect their own manufactu-
rers and supply their own necessities.''
The result is foreseen by clear-headed
men. It is obvious. If other countrie;
are to continue to maintain their pres-
cent attitude, that English profits must
continue to shrink; that articles must
lie produced cheaper and cheaper. As
employment fails in the country districts
the people stream into the towns. "This
great London of ours," says Mr. Froude
"annually stretches its borders. Five
millions of men and women—more than
the people of all England at the time 01
the commonwealth—are now collected
within the limits of the belts of mortal
ity."

What is the character of the people
thus herded ? What is their condition?
General Booth's book, "In Darkest Eng
land," makes answer. In London there
there are 993,000 destitute persons. In
Great Brittain 100,000 persons actualh
homeless. In London 43,000 persons gc
hungry to school. In the workhouses
there are 199,006 unfortunates. The
ont-of-door paupers numbers 968,000
In London 20,000 persons are out o:
work; in Great Britain, 100,000.

A system so beneficent as free trade i
held to be should not propagate thesi
terrible evils. "Once our English ar
tists were famous throughout England,'
Mr. Froude observes. "They were
spread among the country villages
Each workman was complete of his kind
in his way an artist; his work was ar
education to him as a man. Now he is
absorbed in his centres of industry ant
is part of a machine"—a part which be
comes more and more insignificant a:
the rage for cheapness continues. Thi
rage for cheapness has not only verifiei
Disraeli's prediction regarding the char
acter of the people, but.it is now heldt<
have destroyed English integrity itself
Other predictions remain to be fulfilled
"The infallible consequences of this,'
(cheapening process) Disraeli said, "i
to cause the impoverishment and em
barrassment of the people."

This, then, is the state of England to
day, and this the condition of the Eng-
lish working class. If the grind of Amer
ican competition already bears hard
upon them it inevitably follows thai
the development of American industrj
will make their lot more unenviable.
This being the case, it is easier than
ever to understand why it is desired tha
America should throw open her mar
kets, for on the decision of Americs
rests the fate of free trade in Europe
England does not ask the United States
to join it in supporting that policy be
cause it desires more competition, foi
that it cannot endure. Then it must be
impelled to take the stand it does, be-
cause with the start it has obtained in
the race for the markets of the world,
and in the condition of its laboring
classes, it is believed the United State:
will be taken at a disadvantage if i
complies with the request, and tha
England will recover the ground los
and is losing.

PERSONAL AND POLITITV'_
TBB Twenty-ninth Legislative .Assem-

bly of Now Mexico organized on the
29th at Santa Pa. The Council stands
eight Republicans and four Democrats:
the Souse thirteen Democrats and
eleven Republicans.

MRS. SAI.I.Y JUMP, for eighteen years
an inmate of the poor-house at Cold-

•. Mich., died ;;i the age of 103
years.

'UNCLE" BALDWIN, living near Mar-
shall, Mo., celebrated the 100th anni-
versary of his birth on the 29th.

DANIEL CUBREN died at Lima, O., at
the age of 10S years. lie was born in
count . 1 reland, in 17S3. lie has
a brother living aged 105.

MAS. ELIZABETH MITCHELL died on
the 31st ult. near Monticello, Wis., at
the age of 10:3 years.

GENEBAL FRANCIS E. SFINNBB, ex-
Treasurer of the United States, died at
his home in Florida of cancer on the 31st
ult. at the age oi 89 years. General
Spinner was a member of Congress
from (1, and was Treasurer oi
the United States from L861 to 1875,
when lie resigned and retired to private
life.

EDWIN II. WIXAXS was sworn in as
Governor of Michigan on the 1st.

DANIEL TI. CI.VKKK, Judge of the
United Sta1 - I trict Court for New
Hampshire and one of the most promi-
nent characters in State politics for
over half a century, died at Manchester,
aged SI years.

FOREIGN.
TrtK death of Octave Feuillet. the

well-known French novelist and dram-
atist, occurred in Paris.

V. E. DUBEDOT & Sox. stock brokers
at Dublin. Ireland, failed for $1,250,000.

INTENSELY cold weather prevailed in
Europe, and in Frankfort-on-the-Main
seven persons were found frozen to
death in the streets.

THE President of Mexico has ap-
proved the bill passed by the Congress
of that Republic admitting corn from
the United States free of duty.

A KIRK in London consumed a large
number of buildings, including St.
Benet's Church, a famous edifice. The
loss was estimated at $2,000,000.

THE tombs of six Popes were discov-
ered in the Church of St. Sylvester,
Rome. One of them was that of Syl-
vester I., who occupied the papal chair
from 314 to 3:26 A. 1).

THE whole list of casualties in the
Old World during 1SH0 where the loss of
life was large enough to be reported by
telegraph, including those who perished
by disease and in battle, was 90,7S0,
against 96,880 the previous year.

OVER 800 houses were destroyed in a
fire at Yokosake, Japan, and three per-
sons were burned to death.

AT Lima, Peru, followers of Pierola
attempted to start a revolution by
capturing Fort Santa Catalina. A
fierce fight followed, in which seventy-
five of the insurrectionists were killed.

A FAMILY of five persons without a
home, who bad been tramping through
England, were found by a roadside
near Cambridge all frozen to death.

AN explosion in a powder house at
Durango, Mex.. killed twelve men and
fatally injured three others.

FOUR children were burned to death
at a school fete in Wortley, near Leeds,
Eng.

JAMES B1GG8, sole survivor of the Mc-
Clure expedition for the rescue of Sir
John Franklin, died at London.

NlNK men were killed by an explo-
sion in a coal-pit at ftovhum, Germany,
and ten others were not expected to sur-
vive their injuries.

The Detroit News is not yet through
with the distribution of the Russian
Wedding Feast, and are already out with
the announcement of their next great
offer to subscribers. They will publish
a beautiful quarterly magazine "The
Quarterly Register of Current Histo-
ry," and "present it free every three
months to all regular subscribers to the
Evening and Sunday News. The book
will be full of interesting reading and
the choicest pictures. The expense of
this undertaking is enormous when it is
considered that they must give away
45,000 copies to supply their regular
subscribers, not counting the thousands
who will now take the News to secure
this beautiful book every three months,
but the News was never known to stop
at expense when they undertake to do
anything.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

"Now is the winter of our discontent
made glorious summer" by Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. This wonderful medicine so
invigorates the system and enriches the
blood that cold weather becomes pos-
itively enjoyable. Arctic explorers
would do well to make a note of this.

LATER NEWS.
THE widow of John Clifton and three

of her children, who lived at Farming-
ton, Kan., were found starved to death,
and two other children were nearly
dead.

MRS. ADELAIDE MAIRF. died at New
Orleans, aged 102 years.

SKVKKAI. prominent residents of
Rladesville. VV. Va.. while intoxicated
became involved in a tight and four
were instantly killed.

A HEAVY fall of slate in the Diamond
mine at Coal liluff, Ind., killed Henry
and Joseph McMahon. father and son.

THE main buildings of the Geneva
worsted mill at Providence, R. I., were
burned. Loss, S100.000: insurance, 5(10,-
000.

ONE-HALF the town of Columbus
Grove, O., was destroyed by fire.

A TERRIBLE explosion of fire-damp
took place in the Trinity pit near the
Polish town of Ostran. Fifteen bodies
were recovered and twenty-four miners
were missing.

SutlCT-STOBMS in twelve counties in
Kentucky ruined many fine orchards,
and a large number of sheep, hogs and
fowls perished.

DEPUTY MARSHAL TOM LILY had a
desperate battle with three whisky
peddlers in the Chickasaw nation and
killed them all.

IN the town of Ciney, Belgium, the
wife, brother-in-law and three children
of a game-keeper who was recently
killed by accident were asphyxiated in
their beds.

JOSEPH FTBLDS, of Paola. Ind.. treas-
urer of Orange County, was said to be
short §11.000.

HKVKKI.V and Melly O"Neal and
Alexander Terrill. convicted at Baton
Rouge, La., of manslaughter in bull-
dozing negroes, wece each sentenced to
twenty years" imprisonment.

C'HAHI.KS WIM.IS. for fifteen years
treasurer of the Stockbridge (Mass.)
Savings Bank, was discovered to be a
defaulter to the extent of 535,000.

FIRE destroyed I). 3. Hamburger's
tannery at OswegO Falls, N. Y., caus-
ing a loss of ?100,000.

ANOTHER revolutionary effort was
made in Lima on behalf of ex-Dictator
Pierola and twenty-six of the revolu-
tionists were killed.

Two shocks of i«irthquake were felt
at Elwood, Ind.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 3d aggregated
8908,724,806, against $1,898,690,278 the
previous week. As compared with the
corresponding week of lSS'J the decrease
amounted to 10.5.

Jules Verne is the author of twenty
four novels.

—An Oswe.To young lady made 700
words of the letters contained in "con-
servatory," while her mother wrestled
with the week's washing unaided.

—The life of a locomotive crank-pin,
which is almost the first thing about an
engine to wear out, is 03,000 miles, and
the life of a 3:;-inch wheel is 68 7S8
wiles.

—During her voyage of 193 days frcm
Caicutta to New York the Timandra ran
through four hurricanes. Oil bags hung
over the bows, sides and stern saved the
ship, as Captain Mowatt verily bd.eves.

—Sixty years ago railroads were un-
known in the United States, and the
population consisted of 12,000,000 peo-
ple; to-day there are upward of 165,000
miles of railroad, and the population
has increased to 0.5,000,000.

—Iron Mounta n, M ch., has a cow
club. On joining each cow owner pays
into the treasury 7.» cents for each cow
in l is possession, and when a member's
cow dies an assessment is made and 840
is paid to the loser. After the initiation
fee the assessments are all the members
pay into the club.

—The ostrich farm at Oceanside was
raised recently by a California lion. lie
got into the pen where sixteen ostriches
were kept and scattered them right and
left The men in charge scoured the
country and secured all*but one, which
is still at large. The ostriches were
valued at 31,900 each.

—Some of the bar-tenders in Derby,
Conn., have live snakes within easy
reach. When a man has imbibed too
freely, and des res more liquor, the bar-
tender puts a small live snake on a
plate and quietly places it before him.
The patron thinks it a snake of the
imagination—a premonition of a vio-
lent attack of the jim-jaras—and sud-
denly decides that he is not very thirsty.

—Did you ever think of how much
space the people who die every year re-
quire for decent burial? If one could
be content with a grave two by six feet,
3,630 bodies could be interred in one
acre of ground, allowing nothing for
walks, monuments, roads, etc. On this
crowded pi an London's annual dead,
number ng about SI,000, would fill a
cemetery of about twenty-three acres.

—An utterly unprecedented accident
was caused by a freak of the wind in
Paxton, 111. During a heavy windstorm
the spire of the Congregational Church
was raised on the wings of the wind,
elevated to a considerable height and
then plunged point foremost through
the roof. The novel sight drew vast
crowds of spectators, who were anxious
to behold a church steeple wrong end
upward.

—A preventive of hydrophobia has
been discovered by Colonel W. G. Hill,
of Georgia. Some time since his dog,
with several others, was bitten by a
rabid canine, and remembering a rem-
edy which he had often successfully
used for rattlesnake bites, he drenched
the dog with alum water. All the other
dogs bitten developed hydrophobia,
while his has never shown the slightest
symptom of rabies.

—The latest fad in medicine is known
as "orificial surgery." The disciples of
this new cult look chiefly to the open-
ings in the human form, believing, with
the great bard, that all men have their
exits and their entrances, and that if
these are preserved in a normal condi-
tion the internal regions wi 1 take care
of themselves. The New York Medical
Record styles the practitioners of this
art "oriphysicians."

—If we reckon the population of the
globe at 1,400,000,000 of human beings,
there would be room for them all on
the frozen surface of the lake of Con-
stance (Switzerland), and the crush
would not be so very great either, as
there would be a space of four square
feet for each person; if the ice were to
break and the whole human race were
thus to sink into a watery grave, the
level of the lake would only be raised
six inches.

—A modern Darius Green is Mr. Pat-
rick Peters, of Prince Edward's Island,
who has modeled a flying machine after
the winsrs and motion of a bird, and con-
fidently expects to solve w.th it the
problem of aerial navigation. The
"bird," as he calls it, weighs thirty-
eight pounds, is very easily managed,
and claims interest from the rumor that
it has carried Mr. Peters two miles in
four minutes. It is soon to be oxhibited
In the States.

—An example of blind and unthink-
ing mimicry, such as most folks suppose
the Chinese alone are given to, is seen
In the little tool which fish dealers use
for scraping the scales off fish. The
man who invented this scraper, a few
years ago, made it by tearing apart a
horse comb and attaching one smooth
blade to the handle in place of the row
of toothed blades which had formed the
comb. Other fish dealers saw him using
his invention, and borrowed it to have
others made like i t The copies were
made with the useless earmarks of the
horse comb, like the original. Now the
article is a staple, and thousands are
turned out, but the purposeless relics of
the comb are reproduced in everyone.—
N. Y. Sun.

THE CRUCIFIXION NAILS.
Tiny Are Said to Me Part of i» Very Ancient

Lombard Crown.
One of the most curious relics pre-

served in the Ashmolean Museum, at
Oxford, England, is a crown having a
framework said to have been made of
the nails that were driven through the
hands and feet of Jesus at Calvary.
The crown itself is embossed with
jewels and gold, exhibiting a close re-
semblance to tbe enamelled work of the
present day, notwithstanding the fact
that its history can be traced back to
the time of the coronation of Agilufus,
K ng of Normandy, in the year 591. A3
noted in the foregoing, the portion of
the crown which is of greatest tradi-
tional interest is the framework of iron,
about % of an inch broad and 1-10 of an
inch in thickness, attached to the inner
circumference of the jeweled super-
structure. This iron band was made
from the Identical nails, according to
legendary report, used at the Crucifix-
ion; given by the Empress Helena—
who, history says, was the discoverer of
the cross—to her son, Constantine the
Great, as a miraculous protection from
the dansrers of the battle-field.

hi ao exB iV.is line crown to
curious visitors points out, as a perman-
nt miracle, the face that there is not a

single speck of rust upon the iron, al-
though it has now been exposed to the
dampness of the atmosphere for more
than fifteen centuries. The crown was
originally made for Agilulfus, King of
the Lombards, under the supervision
of Thenilel nde, his wife, who had
fallen heir to the sacred nails.—St
Louis Republican.

The Tenuity of <ir*Mltiiess.
A New Yorker who has recently spent

some time in the literary circles of
London says that there must be at least
one hundred biographies of Mr. Glad-
stone already in manuscript, awaiting
the event of his death, at which time
they will be ready for publication in
book form. Hesides these manuscripts
there are to be found in the pigeon-
holes of all the newspaper offices
sketches of the aged statesman's life,
in readiness for the dispatches announc-
ing the end of his career, that may be
received at any time. It is said that
Mr. Gladstone has seen some of these
biographies and sketches, and he him-
self has prepared memoranda for the
ese of soiv.e of his biographers. --Boston
Post

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—The number of different languages

spoken in Europe is 587.
—Miss Louise Lawson, of New York,

has been selected to mako the statue of
the late S. S. Cox.

—Charles G bson, of St Louis, upon
whom Emperor William bestowed the
Order of the Crown, has gone to lierlin
to express in person his appreciation of
the honor.

—A bird fancier of Washington, who
has twenty parrots, says that the Mexi-
can double-heads are the best talkers,
while the African grays make the best
mimics and whistlers.

—The new hotels in New York are
criticised lor their gaudy coloring and
slipshod gilding. There is said to be a
rage for zew-gaws, scrolls, cupids,
dolphins, bats, storks and an army of
uncanny and unnamable things, all
done up in plaster and smeared with
the colors of the rainbow.

—Jacob Sharp is said to have taken a
fancy to Lovejoy, the porter of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, and helped him to buy
street-railway stock when it was very
cheap, and the rise in the value of the
stock has made Lovejoy a rich man.
The old head-porter of the Grand Pacific
Hotel, Chicago, is said to be worth two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
made in most part from points given
him by prominent business men.

—A man professionally "funny" in
print is often a cause of perplexity to
his family from h s habit of picking
up "unconsidered trifles" and weav.ng
them into a marketable web. One such
person, whose notebook is never at
hand, was heard repeating to himself
the chance remark of a clever child.
"Well," said his wife, "what can you
make out of that?" "Oh." was the lit-
eral reply, "aboutSS."—Christian Un on.

—A Washington paper remarks: "Al-
len Weir, the former editor of the
Port Townsend Argus, is a >ort of
Muldoon in the new State of Washings-
He is Secretary of State, insurance com-
missioner, member of the State land
comm ssion, member of commission to
select indemnity school lands, member
of the commission to select a s.te for a
normal school, sealer of weights and
measures, member of the State board of
equalization of the value of t de lands,
has to audit the State printing bill, has
supervision over the capitol building
grounds and is required to furnish sup-
plies to the State officers and library."

—A vegetarian of New York has be-
come a flesh eater since he discovered a
scientific law that he had not previous-
ly been aware of. He changed his mind
upon the diet question, and got con-
vinced that meats were among the
proper edibles for mankind after he had
been assured by a professor of chemistry
that beef, mutton and pork were mere-
ly "transformed grass, vegetables and
grain." After pondering upon this in-
teresting law of chemical transforma-
tion he came to the conclusion that
vegetarianism is a doctrine of narrow
scope, and he adopted a new dietetic
policy, under which he now enjoys
tenderloin steaks, lamp chops and fried
bacon, not to speak of stewed kidneys,
pigs' feet and tite de reau.

—Who is there in this great metropo-
lis that isn't acquainted with some one
named Smith? asks the New York
Times. And yet there are not so many
of them as is generally believed. If
one were asked to guess the number of
Smiths in the city it would be quite
natural to place the flcure as high as
10,000. To be sure, the new directory
devotes thirty-five columns to the dis-
tinguished family, but there is only 2,-
824 of them. Of these 113 are plain
John Smiths and 122 are John-with-an-
initial Smiths. The Browns number 1,«
639, and there are eignty Brownes.
This is a decrease of seven compared
with last year, when there were eighty-
seven. The decrease may be taken as
an indication that the final e is going
out of fashion.

" A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—The digestion of an ostrich and the

appetite of an American small boy are
two things that have never been dis-
couraged.—Ram's Horn.

—When the humorist who has always
joked about putting up stoves comes to
put one up himself once he realizes that
putting up stoves is no joke.—Somer-
ville Journal.

—Coals of Fire. —Grocer— "What's
that about the dozen eggs you bought
this morning?" Brown—"They were all
bad except one, and I've called to see
bow much extra I owe you for the good
one,"—N. Y. Sun.

—Fuddidud—"O, you may talk about
Niggleston not being in his right mind,
but I know better. I've talked with
him two or three times lately." Smart
— "Yes; but I have seen him since you
talked with him."—Boston Transcript

—She (at 11:30)— "It is very late. What
if papa should wake up?" He—"Oh,
he won't mind. He's been here him-
self." She (anxiously)—"And I'm
afraid he'll be here pretty soon again.

I think I hear him now." — Yankee
joiaae.

—A love letter written by some great
man 400 years ago was recently sold in
England for 8750. A love letter recent-
ly read in court in a divorce case was
worth £5,000—to the "fair plaintiff. '
And its writer is still living, and com-
paratively unknown, too!—Norristown
Herald.

—Sweet Confidenca—Mrs. Young—
"I'm afraid my husband Is killing himself
with overwork." Mrs. Odds—"How is
that?" Mrs. Young—"Why, when we
were first married he always got home
from the office at five, and now ho's
often kept until ton!" — Munsey's
Weekly.

—A Strange Piece of Information.—
An Ohio mun claims to have a wife who
never asks him for money. lie neglects
to say whether the woman has been
speechless from birth or whether she
simply holds him down and goes through
his pockets without wasting breath.—.
Ram's Horn.

— "Do you know," she said, "that
clock reminds mo of you every time I
look at it. Do you notice any thing pe-
culiar about it?" '"Why, no; I really
can't say that I do," he replied, as he
drew nearer, "except that it doesn't
go." Then ho got red in the face, and
in a few moments vanished.—Washing-
ton Post

—To Catch the Wolf.—Friend of the
Family—"What in the world are you
setting that trap on the front steps for?"
Young Hopeful—"To catch the wolf.
Pa said that if ma ordered any more oS
those California peaches wo should havo
the wolf at the door, and she's gone and
done it, for I heard her."—Burlington
Free Press.

—Watts—"There seems to be an aw-
ful lot of unnecessary fuss over this
seal-fishery question, especially as plush
imitation can be made that one can
hardly tell from the real seal." Potts—
"O, no, there can't I can tell plush
from seal two blocks away." Watts—
"How?" Potts—"By the way the
wearer carries her head." — Indianapolis
Journal.

— For Sale.—A new and most useful
invention. Agents wanted in every part
of Germany. Light bankets with large
labels for pigs coivs and horses, to pro-
tect these animals while feeding from
the zeal of the short-sigli ted and zealous
amateur sportsman. Easv terms to
farmers with large stocks. Na'iies
printed distinctly in rod, blue or black,
on a whit" srroiin , f'st 00 nrs. an .

1 I 'r.';ii u longdistance.—b'1 legendt
B,atu-r.

PUTTING THE SHOT.
A Branch of Athletics Very Popular in All

Farts of Cunada.
When most of us think of Canada it is

as a land of sport, and there pass before
our mind's eye visions of snow-shoeing
and jolly toboganning and skating and
fishing; and if we have seen a match of
lacrosse, Canada's national game, be-
tween an American and a Canadian
twelve, we remember the easy manner
in which our friends from across the
border threw goal after goal, and proved
their supremacy over us in that branch
of sport

But there is another branch of ath-
letics in which Canada excels us—and
not us alone, but our English, Irish and
fecotch cousins across the water as well.
I refer to "putting the shot"

For the benefit of those of my readers
who are not familiar with this branch
of athletics, I will explain that tbe
"shot" is a ball of iron or lead weighing
from twelve to fifty-six pounds. Tbe
weight which is almost invariably used,
however, is the sixteen-pound. Putting
consists simply In pushing or shoving
the shot violently out from the shoulder
to as great a distance as possible.

The shot is usually put from out of a
circle seven feet in diameter. A curved
"toe board" about two feet long is
placed on the circumference, and the
athlete stands with his right heel on
that part of the circumference directly
opposite. The shot is held on
the palm of the hand near the ear. Af-
ter balancing carefully on the right leg,
a quick, short hop is taken, then a short
step with the left foot, and finally a
step with the right, at the same time
drawing the left back to aid in recover-
ing the balance. As the last step is
taken the arm is pushed suddenly and
violently forward, and the full strength
of every muscle from the toes, on which
extended the athlete stands, to the
shoulder is applied in giving momentum
to the weight In regaining his balance
the athlete must be careful to step
neither upon nor over the toe board, nor
to touch the ground beyond the forward
half of the circle with any part of the
body, either of these acts constituting
a "foul."

It is evident from what has preceded,
that the first essential for successful
shot-putting is a strong and uniformly
developed body; and the second, science
sufficient to enable the athlete to make
the best application of his strength.
The higher the degree in which these
two requisites are combined, the further,
of course, will he be able to put the
shot.—Walter C. Dohm, in Harper's
Young People.

A Bad Failure.
Staggers—Yes, sir; marriage is a fail-

ure with me.
Snooper—Ah?
Staggers—Yes, sir; I was led to be-

lieve that the girl I loved was worth ten
thousand dollars. After the ceremony
I found she had only one hundred dol-
lars in bank.

Snooper—That is a bad failure. Just
one cent en the dollar, wasn't it?"'—
Judge.

—Richard Blackmore, whose name,
notw thstanding many later novels, is
associated with "Lorna Doone," is a
lineal descendant of good old Dr. Dod-
dridsre. and resides at Teddington on
the Thames. He is averse to notoriety
and is known among his neighbors for
bis Bucoese in market gardening and
fruit raising, rather than by his literary
triumphs. He is now past sixty, and
lives a retired life in his lovely home,
surrounded by rural scenes. In the
comno- tion of his novels he exercises
the ^y.-at" * care and sometimes rjro-

ii v :i stnsrle paragraph a* a sit-
ling.— X. V. Ledger.

"WHY I TOUR LIVER

IS OUT OF ORDER
Ton -vrm have SICK HEADACHES, PAINS
IN THE SIDE, DYSPEPSIA, POOR APPE-
TITE, feel listless and unable to get through
your daily work or social enjoyments* Lift)
will be a burden to jou.

Will care yon, drive the POISON out oS
Pour system, and make yon strong and well.
fThcy cost only 25 cents a box ana may save
your life. Can be liad a t any Drug Store*
Ja-Beware of COUNTERFEITS made In St. Louis."**

i
PERFUME8 THE BREATH. ASK FOR IT.

FLEMING BROS., - Pittsburgh, Pa.
1

CURE
Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilioua state of the system, such aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, ke. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little? Liver Pills ara
equally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre-
venting thisannoyingcoLjplaint.whilG they also
correctall disorders of the Btomach,8timul£tethQ
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
cured HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
euffer from this distressing complaint; bitt f ortu-
natelytheirgoodnessdoes notendherejanjthoso
Trho once try them will find these little pills valu-
able In PO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of PO many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills euro it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action ple.ifie all who
uso them. la vialsat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all J>rugglsts.

•COTT A BOWNK.Chemists. N.Y.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

Use t h e SMALL Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY AKE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitablo ior £tll Afi< «-
Price of either size, 25c. per liottle.

W % m Mailed for4 ets. (coppers or stamps).
J.F.SMITH&CO.Makersof-BILEBEANS, ST. LOUIS MO.

No more
of thisl

Rubber Bhoee mtlewi worn uncomfortably tight,
generally "Up off the feet.

THE *• COLCHESTER" BUBBER CO.
make all their nhoen witn Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This ellnm to tha shoe and prevent* tha
rubber from clipping off.

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.,
DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER 4 SON.

ANW ARBOR.
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Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Sroon'i Session.

ON tl intials <>l the new San
ators from J• i;Jri<> were presented to the ^rnato
and the nomination ot Henry li. Brown, of
Michigan, to be Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, ivai confirmed. The
elections bill was discussed. A bill was intro
duced for the construction of a railroad in
Alaska The House was not In session.

THE time was occupied in on, the
30th ult. in discussing the elections hill In
the House the'journal of the last day's
was read and approved and then an adjourn-
ment was taken until January 2.

IN the Senate a resolution was adopted on
the 31st ult. directing the Superintendent of the
Census to report at the earliest possible mo-
ment the population of the United States ac-
cording to the census ol 1880 by Congressional
districts and counties. The elections bill waa
further considfVsd. Adjourned to the ad ...The
Hous« was not in session.

No BUSINESS was transacted in the Senate
on the 2d, and an adjournment was taken to
the 5th.... In the House bills were introduced
to reduce by one-half the charge of registra-
tion of domestic mail matter, and directing the
Secretary of the Treasury to print fractional
currency of the United State* to the amount of
*50,000,000. Adjourned to the 5ih.

DOMESTIC.
THK wife and 3-year-old child of Peter

Boose were asphyxiated by g-as from a
stove at their home in Lima, O.

MlCHABI. IVm.KV, a saloon-keeper at
Broderiek Patch., l'a.. his wife and
Michael llodclc were murdered by John
Tirello, a Hungarian. The murderer
escaped.

WHEN an attempt was made on the
29th to disarm If iy Foots band, recently
captured by the Seventh Cavalry near
the head of Porcupine creek in South
Dakota, the Indians resisted, and a bat-
tle was precipitated in which Captain
Wallace, seven soldiers and sixteen red-
skins were killed and Lieutenant (lar-
lington and twenty-five soldiers were
wounded.

DURING the year 1890 there was 358
embezzlements, the total amount of
money taken being $8,633,956. Penn-
sylvania Leads in the greatest amount
of funds embezzled—Si.S:i(i.s:i7. New
York comes second with Sl.9'39,270, Mis-
souri is next with $!SSW,H84, while Illi-
nois ranks fourth with a total of
S406.9:;$.

A MAX named Flellict. who had been
in Boston selling horses, was robbed of
S~,400 while asleep on the night Pull-
man train.

THK business portion of San Augus-
tine, Tex., was destroyed by lire.

Miss MARY MORRIS, of Dubuque, la.,
who for three years had been unable to
talk, suddenly regained the power of
speech alter a fit of coughing.

J. ELDKIDGE PIERCE, secretary of the
City Building and Loan Association at
Wilmington. Del., was s;ii<l to be a de-
fault -i- to the extent of $45,000.

THE visible supply ol' grain in store
in the United States on the Bth was:
Wheat. 2 ,̂763,997 Bushels; corn, 2,630,-
17(> bushels; oats. 3,795,567 bushels.

THK Second Adventists in State con-
vention at Blulfton, hid., announced
that the year 1891 would witness the
overthrow of all worldly kingdoms and
principalities and the establishment of
Christ's reign upon the earth.

THK schooner Lucinda i!. Potter cap-
sized oft' Barnegat and seven men
perished.

ADVICES of the 30th ult. say that the
recent buttle in South Dakota between
the Big Foot hostile; and the Seventh
Cavalry resulted in the killing of
twenty-four and wounding of thirty-
three of'the cavalry troopers and the
almost wiping out of the Indian vil-
lage, composed of about 110 warriors
and 2">0 women and children. Half a
dozen Indi.ai children were all that
were left of the entire hostile camp.
The Indians fired one of the schools at
the Catholic Mission near Pine Ridge,
and in the fight whiqh followed six
soldiers and many Indians were killed.

THK Marsha 5e at
Marysville, Kan.,' Lroyed
by an incendiary fire.

AN explosion at the power-house ol
the Louisiana Electric Light and
Power Company at New Orleans
wrecked the building' and killed ten
employes.

IT was ascertained that over 20,000
stamped envelopes had been stolen from
the Government stamped envelope
agency in Hartford, Conn., and sold by
one Fay, a former employe of the
agency.

THE census bulletin shows that the
Mormons are carrying-on an extensive
system of education. They have nine-
ty-six teachers with 5,092 pupils in
Utah, Idaho and Arizona. Utah alone
has 4, 's; .Mormon pupils.

HEXHV L r I/., aged S3, was arrested
at Illick's Mills, Pa., charged with mur-
dering a family in Germany thirty years
ago.

JOHN J. RKED was sentenced at Troy,
N. Y., to seven years' imprisonment for
misplaiing a switch on the New York
Central during- the strike on that road.

THREF men entered a passenger car
at Columbus, Ind., and robbed a pas-
senger of SiOO.

By the combination of eighteen har-
vesting machinery manufacturies into
one monopoly known as the American
Harvester Company 10,000 men are
thrown out of employment.

AT Tucson, A. T., Tax-Collector M.
S. Snyder was attacked in his office by
two masked men and robbed of $4,000.

A FIRE at Milton, Del., nearly de
stro3'ed the business portion of the
town.

PRESIDENT HARRISON signed the com
mission of Henry B. lirown, of Mich
igan, as Associate Justice of the Sa
preme Court of the United States.

THE mercury at Richford, Vt., regis
tered 40 degrees below zero on the 30tl
ult.

THREE unknown Polish laborers were
struck by the fa.-.t mail-train on th
New York Central tracks in I'.ufT.iloan
instantly killed.

Tmc banking and brokerage firm o
A. K. Bateiiian & Co., of New, Vork
f a ' h (1 t i l 1 M iwtO.OOO.

Don't Get Discouraged.
Because the doctors say you cannot live,
I was troubled with Dropsy, and given
u|> to die. But after using Sulphur Bit-
ters 1 am well-. It is the best medicine
for all kidney diseases I ever saw.—Mrs.
J. Brown, Bridgeport,'Conn.

AT Fulle ib., fire destroyed
ight bui luses.
THEBE were 10.'.HIT business failures

in the United States during the year
L890, againsi 9,882 in 1889. The total
labilities we.re 8189,000,000, against
(148,000.000 in L889.

Tin-: losses bj fire in the United States
for the year L890 were 8108,412,694,
igainst $1 13,903,570 in L889.

l>risi.\<! the year L890 there were 102
egal executions in thi United States,

against '-is in ivs:>. The number of
ynchings were 186, against 179 the pre-
vious year.

THK thermomet •>• registered 60 de-
frees below zero at FairficM. .Me., on
the 81st ult.

THREE masked men robb \ mer-
ean Express Company -it Albki. la., of
5800. They bound and gagged the
agent, P. I). Purely.

A BAK.V on R. M. Patrick's farm near
Harengo, 111., was burned, and ninety-
nine head of cows perished in the flames.

CRAZKD by jealousy and excessive
drinking Leo Klein, of Chicago, "A years
old, fatally shot his wife and then killed
limself.

THE Wallace County Bank at Abilene,
Kan., closed its door.-, with liabilities of
&45,000 and assets of l?60,000.

THE house of Scott Thompson (col
ored) near Bayboro, N. C, was burned
during the absence of himself and wife,
and their five children and two grand-
ihildren perished in the names.

STATISTICS show that S71,593 steerage
passengers were landed at New York
during 1890, against 313,423 during the
year 1889. There were 99,189 cabin pas-
sengers landed, against 90,686 iu 18S9.

Two STKIKK and his band of hostile
Indians broke away from the Pine
Ridge agency on the 31st ult. and start-
ed for the Had Lands.

FOUR men were instantly killed and
three fatally hurt by the explosion of a
Wast near Leroy, N. Y.

A CYCLONE at Keachi, La., destroyed
the Masonie hall, the post-otnee and
several stores.

THE People's National Bank at Fay-
etteville, N. C, closed its doors with
liabilities of 8100,000; assets unknown.

THE number of suicides in the United
States during the year 1890 was 2,640,
against 2,:!i4 in the year 1889. The
number of murders was 4,290, against
3,567 during- the previous year.

PETEB HRKZKDINK, of Litchfleld, Ky.,
explored the Cave of One Hundred
Domes, located near Mammoth cave, in
Kentucky, and claimed to have dis-
covered the mum mi tied bodies of 2,000
persons.

THE new portion of the Clinton (N.
Y.) prison was burned, causing- a loss
of S:300,000.

FLAMES among business houses at
Augusta, <ia., caused a loss of $100,000.

DUKIN'O 1890 Colorado mines produced
939,881,334, divided as follows: Silver,
$30,259,906; gold, $4,512,136; lead, 84,-
749,853; copper. 359.440.

THK supply of wool in the United
States was Bgnred at 93,819,883 pounds,
against 9S 284,059 pounds on January 1,

DURING the year 1890 the deaths were
reported of -iti members and ex-mem-
bers of Congress, 76 journalists and 96
centenarians-

AN engine on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad collided with a coal train at Par-
kersburg, VV. Va., fatally injuring five
men.

IN the United States the business
failures during the - ended on
the •: ; "" i. - I 133 the
preceding n-respond-
ing- week Ias1 year.

-i SHOI K3 of earthquake were ex-
an Francises on the, -id

Tall buildings rocked a wire
thrown from shelves. The shock was
general all over ths S1

I IVI-: men were instantly killed by
the bursting of a cylinder head on the
towboat Annie [loberts at Ports-
mouth. O.

A FIRE on Broadway, New York, de-
stroyed a block of buildings, including
the l-'ilth Avenue and Prof. Herrmann's
theaters. Total loss. $r>00,000.

DURING a wind-storm at Abilene,
Kan., the roof of one of the Kpiscopal
churches was blown away, a number ol
houses were unroofed and others were
blown off their foundations.

CHIEF JUSTICE BI.ECKLET decided at
Atlanta. Oa., that religious demomina-
tions must sell their churches, if neces-
sary, to pay their pastors.

IT was reported on the 2d that in a
skirmish with Indians at Grass creek,
in Nebraska, fourteen soldiers and two
Indians were killed. It was said that
General Miles had hemmed in the In-
dians near Pine Ridge agency, in South
Dakota, and they would have to fight
or surrender.

IN Chicago 2,219.ol2 cattle and 5.7.33,-
082 hogs were slaughtered during 1890,
against, respectively. l,7li.i,:ilO and 4,-
211,777 in the previous year.

THE report of the building- depart-
ment shows that $50,000,000 were invest-
ed in new buildings in Chicago in 1890.

JOHN CLARK became insane at Lima,
O., and wounded his wife with an axe
and cut his throat. Both would die.

MRS. GEORGE BAIN, who lived near
Irwin, Pa., drowned herself in a weL
on the 2d. Her daughter recently be-
came insane and her husband died in a
mad-house.

IN their weekly review of trade a
New York business agency reported
that business in many lines last year
surpassed that of any previous year.

CHARLES BKAI.E, a negro, was lynched
at Chilton, Tex, for murdering a wom-
an, and a negro and a white man were
lynched in Neshoba County, Miss., for
robbery.

Two MEN, a woman and a boy were
burned to death by a fire in the Avenue
Hotel at Corsicana, Tex.

THE statement of the public debt is-
sued on the 'Jd showed the total debt
to be SI,1541,871,198; cash in the Treas-
ury. $fi:il,86S,844; debt less cash in the
Treasury, $862,430,541. Decrease dur-
ing December, 911,005,398. Decrease
since June 30, 1890, 835,637,404.

THK number of deaths reported in
New York City during- the year 1S90 ag
gregated 40 ;">o, against 89,583 in 1889
and 40,175 in 18S8.

THK larg-e manufacturing establish
ment of the Ohio Buggy Company at
Columbus, <)., was burned. Loss, $175,
000.

Hen pecked—Corn.
Good security—Pistols.
"Won't work"—Tramps.
Shows its teeth—The eaw.
The cut direct—Amputation.
A long sentence—Twenty years.
Mathematical reptiles—Adders.
Speaks for Itself—The phonograph.
"Nothing in It"—The vacant chair.
Have winning ways—Bookmakers.
Not a professional Miller—Wiirren.
'"Put up or shut up"—The umbrella.
"A good l.itherine is the iirst requisite

fa good shave." It is fUso the best thing
or a bad shaver.—N. Y. Herald.

A South Orange man calls his dog
Vaterbury because he is a watch-dog and
ost only $5.—Commercial Advertiser.
A man who bought Tolstoi's latest book
as greatly disappointed in it, because it

wasn't Sonata as he expected to find it.—
~~;xas Sittings.

One of the most effective social re-
traints that were ever thrown around a
>oy is the old-fashioned twisted cow-hide
tainted blue.—Dallas News.

"Is there nothing capable of exciting
our enthusiasm?"
"No I am sorry to say I once felt en-

liusiastic about something, and eight
veeks afterwards that something became

my wife!"—Jury.
I don't believe in allowing domestics

o get the upper hand. I make my serv-
ant keep her place." "You are lucky.
Ours never does for more tlun tlm e
vceks."—American Grocer.

Wife—I'm writing to Mrs Van Court-
andt Lake, dear; shall I put in u word
rom you? Husband—That woman
<nakes me deadly tired. Give her my
iindest regards, of course.—Puck.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E,

-lurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
aken with a bad cold, which settled on
ny lungs, cough set in and finally term-
nated in consumption. Four "doctors
;ave me up saying I could live but a
hort time. I gave myself up to my

Saviour, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
ny absent ones above. My husband
vas advised to get Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption Coughs and
folds'. I gave it a trial took in all eight
>ottles; it has cured me and thank God
am now a well and hearty woman."

Trial bottles free at Eberbach's Drug-
store, regular size, 50c and $1.00.

z ADACHES
- CURED

SOIB
GGS' MEDICINE

EBERBACH & SON, • ANN ARBOR.

Snug little fortune! have been made at
work for us, l.y Anna Page, An-Mn,
Texas, and Jnb. lionn, Toledo, Ohio.
ISM cut. Others are duingaawell. Why

A you? Some earn over *500.00 a
onth. You can do the work and live
i home, wherever you are. Even be-

ginners are easilv earning from $5 to
lift a. da}'. AM apes. We show you how
and start you. Can work in spare time
or all the time. Hip money for work-
ers. Failure unknown among' them.
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.

I f . l l u l l e t t t t : < '<>., J i n x HWO I ' m t l a n d , M u i n o

$3000
A Y E A R ! I underinke to briefly

:h any fairly intelligent person of either
, who can read and write, and who,

fter Instruction, will work industriously,
IOW to earn Three Thousand Dollars a

Tear in their own locali ties,wherever they live.I will also furnish
the. situation or employments which you can earn that amount.
No money for me unh-ss successful«« above. Kasilyand quickly
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1
have already taught and provided with employment a large
•umber, who are making over 0KOOO a yeareadi. I t ' t X K W
and NOI-.I1>. Full particular* F H E E . Address at once,
K . C , A I J . H A . H . . v 4 S O , A i i | [ r i» tn , M u l n c ,

H o n e s t W o r k i J % J £
earnest men and women. We furnish the
capital! If ynu mean business, drop us a
card and gel some facts that will open your
eyes! A legitimate line of goods, and honest
men wanted to introduce them In town and
country. l>on't W a i t ! Address at once,
P. O. Box 649, Cincinnati, O.

° ' o t h 8 " ' w h o w ! s h " f "min«
this paper, or obtain estimate!

on Advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St.,
the Advertising Agency of LOBD&TIHS,

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
That is the Character Almost Universally Given to

THE WEEKLY Imm OCEAN.
So great la Its popularity that for years it Has bad the LARGEST CIRCULA-

TION of aay Chicago -weekly newspaper.
It is ably and carefuiiy ediled In every department •with a special view to its

usefulness in THB HOME, THE WORKSHOP, and THE BUBIMESS OFFICE.

It is a C^orjjistept r\epubliear> ffewspaper,
Butdiscus3es all public questions candidly and ably. While it oi^es fair treat-
ment to political opponents, Uis bitterly OPPOBED TO TRUSTS AND MONOP-
OLIES as antagonistic to both public and private interests.

THE LITEEAHY DEPARTMENT ct the paper is excellent, and has among
Its contributors some of the MOST POPULAR AUTHORS of the day.

The FOBEI3N AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SEEIAL AND
8H0RT STORIES are the equal of those of any similar publication in the country.

Tie Youth's Department, * Cariosity Stop, * Woman's Kingiom, * and * Tae Home
ARE IN THEMSELVES EQUAF. TO A MAGAZINE.

In addition to all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD is given in its columns
every week. In all dspartments it is carefully edited by competent men em-
ployed for that purpose.

THE PRICE OF THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN IS $1.00 PER YEAR.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is published each Monday and

Thursday morning, and is an excellent publication tor those who can not secure
a daily paper regularly and are not satisfied with a weekly.

THE PRICE OF THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN IS $2.00 PER YEAR
By Special Arrangement with the Publishers o

That Magazine and The Weekly Inter Ocean are
Both Sent to Subscribers One Year for Two Dollars and Ninety Cents.

TEN" CENTS LESS THAX THE PBICE OF THE MAGAZINE AL0SE.

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS given to active aoenta. SAMPLE COPIES sent
Whenever asked for. Address all orders

THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago.

RIN8EY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
-AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Osborn'& Gold Du§t Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and KeUll. A general stock ol

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable terms aa at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTBR, EGGS, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the cfty without extra charge.

RINSET & SEABOLT.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
67 Huron St.. 2 doors W. of Harris Guild.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., ef New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.
GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT IN8. CO., of Hartford.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE.
A suggestion at this time may not come amiss.

A fine leather music roll—Neat, serviceable, durable.

A bound Collection of the latest Vocal and Instrumental Music.
We have some excellent collections.

A book of Musical Biography. Short Beadable sketches of our Great Com-
posers, of whom many know too little.

A Music Back. A Violin or Guitar Case.

A Vwlm Outfit.
Price $5.00 to $50.00.

An American Guitar.
Our Own "U. of H." and "Arbor City" Guitars, fully Warranted.

A Banjo
Fairbanks cO Co's. Superior Banjos are beautiful in finish and tone.

An Accordeon.

An excellent Assortment.

A Mandolin.

A Flute.

A Harmonica.

Anything which is, at the same time, pleasing, instructive and lasting.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
J P I A N O IS a^ tni's time sure to make glad the heart.

They are of beautiful tone, superior workmanship, and undoubted duri-
bility.

Being General Wholesale Agents ourpiices are low.

The Wegman Piano is the finest piano of medium grade ever coming to our
notice.

PRICES TO PLEASE THE POCKETBOOK.

Bemember—If you wish to buy now and pay later it is wholly satisfactory.

TERMS MADE TO YOUR SATISFACTION

Our Guarantee is Unlimited.

Allmendinpr Piano & Organ Co,
Factory:

First and "Washington Sts.
Salesrooms:

38 South Main Street,
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The old Dexter band may be re-organ-
izcd soon.

Ex-Supervisor Thomas Young, ST., of
Lyndon, is very ill.

Four Mile Lake P. of I. meeting Jan. S.
Election of officers.

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank of
Milan is steadily growing.

Quarterly meeting at Sharon M. E.
church January 10 and 11.

M. M. Clark, formerly of Tennessee,
is a new merchant at Milan.

J. S. Cummings of Chelsea has bought
out Thos. Wilkinson's grocery there.

The Monroe people will vote upon
ereciing a new $12,000 jail in the spring.

Walter Dancer has been appointed
Supervisor of Lima, in place of J. V. N.
Gregory.

The various churches throughout the
county are observing the week of prayer
with appropriate services.

Dan Stevenson, of Wayne, fell under
his horse's feet at Ypsilanti last Satur-
day, and was seriously hurt.

Thirty-four relatives gathered at Ed-
ward l)e Puy's, in Saline, on Christmas
Day, and hail a splendid time.

Mrs. E. J. Grimes has been appointee
postmaster at Stockbridge in place o:
her husband who died recently.

Fred Heininger, of Saline, had his left
hand badly lacerated by an edging saw
that he was operating on Dec. 27th.

The ladies of St. James church, Dex
ter, are to hold an afternoon tea witl
Mrs. C. S. Gregory to-morrow evening.

The Ann Arbor road has given notice
that the sale of week end excursion tick-
ets will be discontinued after the lOtl
inst.

Business men of Manchester are at
tempting to organize a company to can
fruits and vegetables and evaporate
fruits, etc.

Henry J. Drake and wife of Lyndon
celebrated their golden wedding on
Christmas Day. Four generations were
represented.

On Saturday, Jan. 10th, the Ypsilant
fair association will hold its annua
meeting in Grange Hall, that city. Elec
tion of officers, etc.

Mrs. C. C. Sangree, of York, died on
Friday, Dec. 2(>th, aged 57 years. She
was a native of York and had always
lived in the township.

Prof. W. N. Lister, of Ypsilanti, wil
be the new principal of the Salin
schools, and Mrs. S. E. McComb, o
Grand Rapids, preceptress.

The long looked for sheds at the Meth
odist church in Dexter are still in the
dim future, and some of the subscriber
are getting restless over the delay.

A great many masons are preparing t<
take the commandery degrees in orde
to attend the triennial conclave o
knights templar at Denver in 1892.—En
terprise.

A hunting party composed of eleve
gentlemen went hunting Christmas day
and on their return counted their gam
which consisted of (io rabbits and 3 part
ridges.—Chelsea Herald.

There was a heavy fog yesterday morn
ing. It is said that a winter's fog wi'
freeze a dog. If we could be allowed t
pick out the dogs we would not care
snap.—Manchester Enterprise.

A number of young men here are en
gaged in an energetic campaign agains
furry animals and are having excellen
success. They expect soon to open
little fur market of their own.—Dexte
Leader.

Marion Darling, aged about 10 years
living near Ypsilanti, had the sight o
one of his eyes destroyed by the explos
ion of a powder horn last Saturday
while out hunting, and his face wa
badly burned.

Heads of households who are curiou
to locate, define and investigate " noth
ing" will, after this week, rind it
their pockets. Xo charge for this infor
mation. A Christmas gift, you know.—
Chelsea Herald.

The Episcopal church at Ypsilanti ha
been improved $3,200 worth recentlj
and the first services were held therei
last Sunday. It has been greatly in
proved.

Josiah Newell, the man who built th
Newell block at Ypsilanti, and wh
resided there until 1S80, died at hi
home in Portland, Ore., on Jan.3d, age
75 years, of congestive chill.

Rose Murphy, of Ypsilanti, who wf
reported as eloping with one John Brewi
of that city recently, has returned home
says she was only visiting her parents
and proposes to sue the Ypsilanti paper
that published her as eloping.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
Saline, made Henry Jewett the recipien
of a handsome silver spoonholder o
Christinas Day. Now if some one woul
donate a spoon and a bowl, he coul
raise beets and make his own sugar a
right enough.

Miss Lizzie Sober, daughter of Mi
Sylvester Sober, of Salem, was marrie
at the home of the bride, on Tuesda
evening, Dec. 23, to Mr. William Thaye
of Plymouth. A hundred guests fille
the parlors and made up the jollies
company that has met in Salem in man
a day. The parties left for Toledo an
other points of interest.—Ypsilantian.

One of those occasions which are Ion
wrought with pleasant memories was th
celebration of the 8oth birthday of Mrs
Hannah Munroe, last week, at the hon
of her son Benjamin, where about 20 ol
neighbors and .friends from Bridgewate
township surprised her with a visi
Mrs. Munroe is still as active as mos
people at sixty, and enjoys excellei
health. May she live to celebrate moi
such happy birthdays.—Saline Observe

A lively gathering was that of the Os
band clan on Christmas day at the hous
of Mr. Edgar Osband on Normal stree
There were present, Henry Osband <
Flint, M. D. and Edwin Osband of Lai
sing, Luther Osband of Nankin, a
brothers of the host, and W. M. Osban
of the Ypsilantian. Mr. Meldren, Mn
Meldren and their son, of Nankit
Misses Edith and Clara of Lansing, an
Misses Meda and Marna, of Ypsilant
represented the younger generation
There were also present, the brother
Mrs. Edgar Osband, Mr. Frank Furge
son and his wife, and Mrs. Straigh
mother of Mrs. Edwin Osband. Th
cordial, hospitality, the bountiful cheer
the delightful reminiscences, all coil
tributed to make the day one of deligl
and long to be remembered.—Ypsilan
tian.

INTERESTING FACTS.

he State Grange Executive Commit-
tee's Sensible Report.

From a report signed by the executive
immittee of the Michigan State Grange,

which Judge J. G. Kamsdell, of
lauistee, is chairman, we take the fol-
>wing extracts bearing upon the pres-
nt situation and its causes. These we
ornmend to our readers, and hope they
vill peruse them thoughtfully :

AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION.

The causes which have led to the
lepressed condition of agriculture which
las prevailed not only in this country,
>ut all over the civilized world, and in
Jreat Britain and Germany to a greater

extent than here, have not been fully
mderstood by the people, and it is to
,his misapprehension that we attribute
he wild schemes proposed for the relief

of the farmer, and the discontent which
olitical demagogues have fanned into a
lame of indignation against all other

callings and professions. While the
acts of demonetizing silver in Germany,
Scandinavia and the United States and
he cessation of silver coinage in France

was one of the causes of such depres-
sion, it was not the sole cause. Those
lets bore equally hard upon all product-
ve industry.

But a far" more potent cause for such
depression in the agricultural industries
of the world, comes from the rapid ex-
iansion of the cultivated area in all
igricultural countries, which has taken
face in the last twenty years. The
rapid and cheap transportation which
wrings the production of this increased
area of cultivation to the centers of
demand, and the stationary condition,
aid in some respects decrease in demand
it those centers, occasioned by an in-
creased home supply in some of the
countries which have heretofore been
nore largely dependent upon importa-

tions of farm products, has been the
nost potent factor in producing the
lecline in value of farms and farm
products.

EXPANSION IN AMERICA.

During the last twenty years the ex-
ension of railroads throughout the vast
jlains of the west, and the great im-
provements in farm implements and
nachinery, aided by the free land sys-
tem of the government, have developed
and made productive a vast extent of
:he richest lands of the country. Over
two hundred million bushels of wheat
are annually grown, and a proportionate
increase in the production annually of
oats and corn where twenty years ago
the Indian reigned supreme.

The same extension of railroads has
opened a larger region to grazing, where
millions of cattle and sheep are now fed,
where the buffalo and antelope roved
before. This expansion in the cultivat-
ed area lias been so great that from
ninety million acres under cultivation
at the close of the war, over two hun-
Jred and twelve million five hundred
thousand acres are under cultivation
now, and the average yield per acre of
farm produce as a whole has been large-
ly increased.

OTHER COUNTRIES.

In other countries the extension of
the cultivated areas has advanced from
the same cause (cheap transportion) not
so fast in any one country but in the
aggregate to a greater extent. Russia,
India, Australia, South Africa, South
Anierica and New .Zealand have felt the
stimulus of cheap transportation, and
have rapidly extended their cultivated
area. Modern improvements in railroad
building and their equipment, have so
cheapened inland transportation that
interiors are able to compete with sea-
board countries, and the application of
the compound steam engine to marine
navigation, the introduction of refriger
ator compartments in steam and rail
transportation, and the shortening of
routes by the Suez canal, have brought
the whole agricultural world to the very
doors of the center of demand as com-
petitors for its supply.

The center of demand is now confined
to Great Britain, France, and the small-

And,
equiva-

lent of 300,000,000 bushels of wheat and
a proportionate amount of other products
for the table are sufficient to supply the
import demand of all these countries.

Farm productions, even in these coun-
tries, England excepted, have largely
increased; according to Prince Protop-
kin, of Paris, the ratio of increase of the
annual wheat crop of France has been
two and one-half per cent, greater than
the ratio of increase in population.
While the population has increased but
five millions in forty-five years, the
annual production of wheat has increased
117,400,000 bushels.

Here, then, we find ample cause for
the world-wide depression in agriculture,
as compared with other fields of produc-
tion. While the import demand of
western Europe for agricultural products
was wholly supplied by eastern Europe,
Egypt and North America, the profits of
capital and labor invested in and applied
to agriculture were fairly proportionate
to the profits of capital and labor em-
ployed in other branches of production.
But now with forty-four different nations
competing for that market,with a supply
so greatly disproportionated to the de-
mand, no other result than a decline in
prices all around could or should be
expected.

THE OUTLOOK.

It may be asked, how long is this
condition of things to continue. For
foreign countries which depend upon
Europe for a market we see no immedi-
ate relief. Expansion in the cultivated
area of Russia, India, Africa, Australia,
New Zealand and South America may
continue indefinitely. The unoccupied
area of arable lands in those countries
is for the present inexhaustible. For
the farmers of the United States, how-
ever, the outlook is more cheerful. The
rapid expansion of cultivation has ceased
for want of territory to occupy—hereafter
the population of the country will in-
crease much faster in proportion than
the fields of agriculture. Our grain
fields and grazing grounds have been
pushed to the utmost western limit of
profitable production, and hereafter any
increase in production must result from
better methods of cultivation; 96 per
cent, of the aggregate of agricultural
productions in the United States, cotton
excepted, finds a market for its con-
sumption at home, and the urban popu-
lation as shown by the late census is
rapidly increasing, while the rural popu-
lation remains nearly stationery ; at the
same ratio of increase in urban over
rural population, the home demand will
absorb all our productions, cotton ex-

cepted, within less than live years,when
we shall no longer be compelled to com-

with the cheap lands and cheap
labor of other countries East and South
for a market in Western Europe. It is
hoped tha t the policy la tely adop t ed by
Congress will build up new manufactur-
ing industries and enlarge and extend
the old, and thereby increase the home
demand and hasten the day of our eman-
cipation from European dependence.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Edward Duffy to Gottlob Schmid, North-
field — ?M00

Gavin Austin, by C. C. C. to E. Duffy,
Northfleld 326

F. Close to AnnaCJiese, Ann Arbor 60
A. Giese to John Krumri, '
John Byrne, by guardian, to John F.

l.iiwrence, Ann Arbor
J. F. Lawrence to M. C. K. R. Co., Ann

Arbor
E. W. Morgan by Sheriffto John Laugh-

Ian, Ann Arbor 375
F.I , Parker to Catherine Murray, Ann

Arbor
Catherine Murray to F. J. Sehleede,

Ann Arbor 2,400
Thus. Wilkinson to Jacob Staffan, Chel-

sea . 250
L. Gorton to S. R. Gorton, Salein 1
S. A. Hough to R. Harbison, Saline 5,000
O. Goodlng to A. G. Mclntyre, York 900
L. C. Mason to A. E. Kilpatrick, Ypsi-

lanti
A. E. Kilpatrick to L. C. & L. A. Mason,

Vpsiliinti ..
Nellie Herrick to A. M. Fineham, Ann

Arbor 3,500
F. W. Shurtleff to M. J. Popkins, Ann

Arbor . 1,000
Andrew Neff to Martin Ebeiie. Lodi 1,025
Catherine Krause to A. H. and T. F.

Hutzel, Ann Arbor 100
Gerald Dealy to John Haeussler, Sharon 2,400
Olivia IS. Hall |to C. E. Mutschel, Ann

Arbor —- 500
J. Harrington to ChaS. I><>ss Augusta. .. 700
Isaac N. Aldrieh to H. M. Taber, Ex.

Ann Arbor - 1,141

Literary Notes.

A father can give his young son no
better present than a year's reading ol
the Scientific American. Its contents
will lead the young mind in the path of
thought, and if he treads there awhile,
lie'll forget frivolities and be of some
occount, and if he has an inventive or
mechanical turn of mind, this paper will
afford him more entertainment, as well
as useful information, than he can obtain
elsewhere. Copies of this paper may be
seen at this office, and subscriptions re-
ceived. Price, $3 a year, weekly.

"Lost in Sorrow," a Reverie, is a
new piece of music transcribed for piano
by J. E. Ecker. Full of beautiful har-
mony and by no means a triflling com-
position. This reverie may be played
by those who are not yet master of the
uuwieldly classics. This beautiful re-
verie is published by Ign. Fischer, To-
ledo, Ohio, and may be obtained at any
music store. Price only 40 cents.

"Whooping cough, croup, sore throat-
sudden colds, and the lung troubles pe
culiar to children, are easily controller
by promptly administering Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy is safe
to take, certain in its action, and adapted
to all constitutions.

l i ' M I ' i u i > i i l • ' i t i , A ± i i : i > • , <i 11 • i < . i '

er states of Western Europe.
according to C. Wood Davis, the i

• - - >

MONSIEUR WORTH.

Monsieur Worth the "Monarch Mai
Milliner" as he may be called, is the
ruler of fashion. It is the dream o
every girl in America, who wants to b«
a leading belle, to get her dresses iron.
Worth. Worth himself is an English
man, but has now been living so long in
Paris that he has become a Frenchman
Perhaps the outside world in genera
has never realized what a thorough ar
tist he is. His creations will bear no
only the severest critique both as to ar
and to historical lore, but he is especially
gifted with an eye that sees and knows
how to bring out effectively every at
tractive grace in the figure and face o
the person under his hands. His atel
iers, workshops occupy three floors
round a large court yard and crowning
the top of the house is a photographic
studio, as every new creation in dresses
that leaves his establishment is photo
graphed.

Redly the firelight shines through the room
Chasing away all the shadow and gloom;
Light-hearted children are prattling in glee;
Father is as happy as can be,
For the wife and mother who suffered so long
Is getting her her health back and soon wil

be strong,
And who is so happy as she is to-night,
As she thinks of the shadow that's taken its

flight -
the shadow of disease that darkens so
many homes, and makes the life of wife
and mother one of terrible suffering
How pleased we are to know that at las
a remedy has been found for all those
delicate derangements and weaknesses
peculiar to women. It comes to cheer
less homes with "glad tidings of grea
joy."Dr. Pierce's Favorite Perscriptioi
lias done for women what no other rem
edy has done, or can do, and it is not t>
be wondered at that women who have
been cured by it are so enthsiastic in its
praise. It is the only medicine for
women sold, by druggists, under a posi
(ire guarantee from the manufacturers
of satisfaction, or money returned.

B.icklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BBST SALVE in the world or Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Sons.

AT THE TWO SAMS.

Buy YOUB CLOTHING at the Two Sams. BnyYOVB OVEBCOATS

at The Two Sams. The best Place in the City

for Bai'gains.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter's Little Xerve Pills. Dyspepsia
makes you nervous, and nervousness
makes you dyspeptic; either one rend
< rs you miserable, and these little pills
iu r ; both.

"Waft " was the word that opened the safe, no person having guessed the same. We

have therefore sent

To Ladies' Charitable Union, care of Mrs. Philip Bach, $12.50.

To Mrs. Sophia Spring, Ladies' German Aid Society, $12.50.

To Mrs. Christian Mack, German Ladies' Society, E. Church 12.50.

To Mrs. Jerome Freeman $12.50 to be distributed to the poor children in her charge.

$50.00 to President J. B. Angell, for Gymnasium Fund.

With Compliments of the Season,

L. BLITZ.

REPORT OF THL CONDITION
—OF—

At Ann Arb.)r, Micbfgm, at the close of
business,

DEO. 19. 1890.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ?375.536 49
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 259,718 15
Overdrafts 2,510 51
Due from banks in reserve cities 75 253 59
Due from other banks and bankers 7,017 SO
Dae from Treas. School District No. 1,

A. A 12,151 25
Furniture and fixtures 1,980 86
Coirent expenses and taxes paid- *,»82 88
Checks and cash items 6'<2 u.~>
Nickels and pennies _ 60 60
Gold 15.0U0 IK)
Silver 8,065 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 23,002 0)

Tottl 1777.870 62

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in » 50.000 00
Surplus fnnd 10U.0IK) 00
Undivided pruflts 31,675 79
Dividends unpaid 88B 00
Commercial deposits 152,2)7 09
Savings deposits 41(i'8i2 "
Due to banks and bankers :»» H2
Certificates of deposit 26,390 35

Total $777,870 62

STATE OF M I C H I G A N , COUNTY OF W A S H T E -
TENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. B. HISCOCK. Cashier of the above i
named Bank, do solemnly swear lhat the above
statement is true, to the beat of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. U1SC0CK. Cashier.

CORKKCT—Attest:
CHRISTIAN MACK, 1
DANIEL HIscuCK, V Directors.
DAVID KINSEY, )

Subscribed and pwora to before me, this 24th
day of December, lSt'O. MICHAEL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP I BATH

ROOMS.

NMH1S

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL $50,000. TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12.
SITJR.I»31-TJSI $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules ot
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annuaily.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
Secured by unlncambered Real Estate and otherfgood securities.

DISECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Denbel, David Rinsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vics-President; C. S.
Hiscock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

BERRY PLANTS, FRUIT
-AND

Fears and Grapevines a Specialty!
SYRUPS AND HOME HADE WINE.

Syrups or Raspberry and of Bartlett Pears.
Bonesett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines
and Shrubs. Sweet Red and White Concord,
and Martha Grape Wines, especially prepared
for Invalids. Order trees and plants early as
we get most of them from the best Eastern
Nurseries.
K. BA I It. W KNT HURON HTBKKT.

L'

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following flrst-class companies, of
which one, the ^Etna, has alone paid 156,000,000 ore
losses in sixty-live years:
jEtna, of Hartford f 9,192,844
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

U91tf

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL &c CO.
Plumbers and Steamfittfrt.

ANN ARBOR. - - MICH


